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the Indians when the Government weeks since the writer was among the civil life, N. (L Taylor, President; .1.11.
thought it could not be done, and has Sioux, and held a conference with C h ief! Henderson, W .T. Sherman, W. S. Harney,
Running Antelope in his own village. He .1. B. Sanborn, A. II. Terry, S. F. Tappa’n,
From rich Iowa’s fertile soil
from the first shown the tardy and unbe said: “ These missinoaries teach us to and 0 . C. Augur in their report of .fanW e drove our herds of lowing kine,
lieving how to do it. For fifty years now live rightly. They have come to help us. nary 7, 1868, in discussing the causes that
To seek our fate, through honest toil,
the missionaries have lived among these We are surrounded by people having have prevented the civilization of the 111-''
Beneath the Rocky Mountain pine.
wild people, with their humble schools friendly faces but without friendly hearts. dians gives as one of the most patent
We believe that the missionaries arc men reasons for their savage condition, the'
and their little churches. They have of one face and one tongue, whom we can difference of languages as will be seen by
One day by stream, on Kansas plain,
Our fat’ning herds were grazing free— j learned their language, have reduced it to trust. W e do not know what the Govern the following extracts: “ The difference
i grammatical forms, have printed it, have |ment will do next. We hear many things. in language which in a great measure
The bill’wy grass, a dark green main,
intercourse and a proper under
Bible, and have I ask you to have an interest in getting barred
Where flowers, like foam, tossed airily. j published the Dakota
,
,“ “ ,c : justice' for us. Take the work in your standing each of the other’s motives, and
The quiv’ ring shade, the murm’ ring been forerunners not only in all educa- jieart, and have those come to deal with intentions. Now, by educating the child
Itional work among the Indians, but teach- us whom we can trust, for we look to you ren of these tribes in the English language
stream,
ers of all Christian methods for civiliza- who preach the Gospel to treat us as bo- these differences would have disappeared,
The distant sound of Whitefoot’s bell,, , •
; comes those who preach what you preach and civilization would have followed at
— iu.
*—.*1. ii These are the words of a once. Nothing then would have been left
as
the truth.
Made life to me a waking dream—
After a thing has been done it is easy heathen in his own language, and he un-1 but the antipathy of race, and that, too, is
A calmer jo y than I can tell.
enough to see that it can be done; and derstands no other. If the Government always softened in the beams of a higher
when the conscience of the Christian orders are carried out, thousands such as I civilization. Through sameness of langu
I chanced to lift my dreaming eyes;
of sentiment .and
people
began in late years to press the he, who will never learn English, must age, is produced sameness
There stood a stalwart Indian chief,
go without tlie Gospel. Nevertheless, the thought, custom, and habits are molded
question of justice to the Indian upon the first principle of all Indian reform is In- j and assimilated in the same way, and
W ho noted not my swift surprise,
Government, it slowly followed in steps j dian evangelization, and in the Christian ; thus in process of time the differences pro
Nor spoke, as yet, for my relief.
of these Christian missionaries and began i Church is the Indian’s, hope.—[ The I ducing trouble would have been gradually
to exercise its care for them. It estab- Christai Union.
obliterated. By civilizing one tribe others,
His noble mien forbade alarms;
—
would have followed. Indians of different
He calmly scanned my upturned face. lished a parental government of Indian
Agents, and has converted certain of its A S SW E B t o t h e a b o v e , f r o m t h e i n - tribes associate with each other on terms,
With solemn gaze and folded arms,
of
equality; they have not the Bible, but
forts into Government schools. Chrisi »i a x o f f i c e .
He seemed a statue in t lie place.
tian people have been grateful for all
-------|their religion which we call superstition,
teaches them that f ile Great Spirit madu
progress in this direction, but those b est:
Special Telegram to “ The Times.
As if his lips were strange to smiles,
informed have been less hopeful than they
W a s h i n g t o n , Aug. 19.— The order of Ius all. In the difference of language to
He asked by signs—“ Are these all wouldhave been but for the fact that the the Indiun Bureau that Indian languages day
I.IKS TWO-Tll IKDS OK Oi l! TliOKIil.K.
Government appointments for these are shall not be t„ Ught iu government schools
thine?”
Schoolsshould be established which child
political
favors
and
rewards,
and
that
has
excited
considerable
opposition
in
His movements graceful as a child’s,
cachers who make no claims to any lllany quarters, notably in the religious ren should be required to attend; their
And I made motion, “ They are m ine.” Christian faith are put in charge of these |
M. ^ he Christian Union characterizes barbarous dialect should be blotted out
Government schools Tt will be seen a { he or(ier us a great mistake, and announc- and tlie English language substituted.
“ Whence come thy herd?” —again he ouce, therefore, that these Government es: “ We do not believe that the Christian *
4>
*
:t
The object of greatest
schools cannot supersede the missionary ,
)le ()f tlhis country will permit this. We solicitude should be to break down the
signed,
work or the religious schools which tune (1(, ^elieve that the voice of the people will prejudice of tribes among tlie Indiana; t o •
I pointed toward the Sunrise Land;
and trui tu! results have justified. W e declare that religious and missiom.rv blot out the boundary lines which divide
And next he gravely sought to find
them into distinct nations and fuse them
cannot depend on politicians to reform 8chool8 sha]1 not b” interfered with.
Indians.
How many cattle in my band.
one_homogeneous
Uniformity
This is an illustration of the criticisms i into
, ___
. v,, , . .mass.
.
,— >■,
But now, all at once, the Government. upon tlie order which have been received ° language will do tins nothing else.
with ail experience—of its own kind—of at the Indian Bureau. It is not to be as-1 Information reached tlie Indian Office
Then many times I spread my hands.
less than four years, has come into direct |sumed that the Indian Bureau has acted j that Dakota was being taught at some •
And sought this stolid chief to please,
opposition with these long-experienced in so important a matter without due con- j of tlie schools at Standing Rock Agency,,
By pointing to the myriad sands,
Christian teachers, and lias ordered their sideration, and in order to ascertain what |and it was forbidden, as will be seen from,
And to the leaves upon the trees.
well-tried methods to be discontinued and i the arguments of the bureau are for the following extract from a letter to the
its own to lie substituted, Command , —
makjng
this-------order,1 —
inquiry
made of agent:
1
.....* ----— „ was .........
Then first he spoke. His winning smile, comes from Washington that all
in
tho
I
£
cti,
n
S
Commissioner
of
Indian
Affairs
|
‘ In all schools conducted by missionary
teachers
Like sunbeams fair, on sculptured taught by native
Dakota language shall be closed- t at .11 u pshaw who said that the Bureau was organizations it is required 'that all inrocks;
*
oiit-station^wlmu’eeonvertednative teac'b controlled in its action by the arguments ; struction shall be given in tlie English
And speaking, touched his breast the oui hid HOIK next con \11 ru*i naiiv.e teack- ( eon tamed in the following statement, lamruaire Instructions in tin* nfknm
ers, .are
whIch ne
he kh
kindly furnished >
lantmagl’ sbalf not be p e n n L
You
, ,,teaching
"n in , the .only, language
.7 — ° |which
while,—
which they can speak or their pupils can
..The ,dva ()t insisting
1I18l8tlng that
that ao
no other
other |will report any violation of this regulation
understand shall cease to exist until the Ianguage than English should be taught in that may come to your notice.”
“ Give me one, little, papoose ox!"
O. H o w a r d , in Sunshine. Ei.g.sl. language, and the English only, j the schools is not hew,as tlie Indian Office
shall come into common use. J lie orders i under the m-esent administration ......i.
The agent asking for more positive 111'
from Washington forbid instruction in "to n t, of ltL ftrgt acts and has1 con sen t sti'uctlons the ‘'oUoving letter was sent:
i
fin
e
“ W ashington , Feb. 31,1887, James MeEN G LISH OK IN D IA N FO R schools in any Indian language on any I..- I * tHedtoenforee i
n.
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mission schools, and no mission school, the farni aud the school have become fami- i i Uf U
V im U ; '• Uef«ll)n K to •
V,,UI
though wholly supported by the churches!
liar institutions with the Indians and I ° T tl,e lOtli "lst. m wbicli yem state
.mu i n,nt fbere are three missionary schools
BOTH SIDES.
reservation under your charge in
Dakota language is almost ex
A ttr e u t M is ta k e .
am! ask instructions as
There are in the United States a quar
to whether they are to lie considered as
."‘ "'.“ T i" " 1 I'V’ L resP«n?it,Je coming within tlie meaning of the rule
ter of a million Indians, most of them in but are: religious schools; that many of ! m ".
m e m are
m e native
n a tiv e
s u u u u i s aim
•
‘.i.
V .
schools
and cailllOl
cannot oe
Le j a
w idT im d i!d - which directed that “ instructions in the
a heathen condition. What their heath then,
taught except iu the vernacular of th e !,
if.
Dakota language will not he permitted,’ I
enism means cannot be written. It needs
English language have to advise you that the rule applies to
to be seen. It is the worst kind of heath
all schools on Indian reservations, wheth
and organizations of er they are government or missionary
enism. Out of the whole number one to the Indian, no such swoe nine m?tiVo<l hension of the duties
this
time
but
few
of
the
..............' .................. schools. The instructions of Indians in
hundred thousand are in part discard of cutting off those
?Jl i «adult population
from the thousands who can never be I
the vernacular is not only of no use to
11
ing their pagan ideas and customs, are i
E nglish is wise or Christian, since
CAN SPEAK A WORD OK ENGLISH,
them, but is detrimental to tlie cause of
learning to cultivate the soil and to imi- the Indian’s own language is the only but with the efforts now being made by their education and civilization, and no
tate remotely the settled life of civiliza-j medium by which multitudes can be the government and by religious and school will be permitted on the reserva
tion. The Christian churches of Massa- reached at all. Besides, the adult popula philanthropic associations and individ tion in which the English language is not
tion must be left in heathenism by the uals,especially in the Eastern States,with exclusively taught.
chusetts seventy-five years ago began to Government decree, for they must receive tlie missionary and school-master in
. Very respectifully,
feel that God does care for the Indian, light from God in their own language if |dustriously in the field every where among |
J . 1). C. A t k i n s ,
.r
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., a f l,, . ii l
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Commissioner.”
and Christian missions were begun in it all. No other language will reach tens the tribes, it is to be hoped, and it is con
thousands. Yet the Government de fidently believed, that among the next
WILL NOT HE PERMITTED.
their behalf in the West. After twenty- of
clares that if theology is taught to generation of Indians tlie English langu
Information being received in the In 
live years of missionary labor, with hope native teachers and preachers in the Only age will be satisfactorily spoken and used,
dian Office from an inspector’s report that
ful results, it was decided that tlie time language which lias any meaning for to enable them to become acquainted with in one of tlie schools conducted under
had come to open a mission among the them, the missionary schools shall be the laws,customs, and institutions of our contract with this office text books in tlie
closed. Every one who lias studied tlie country, and to regulate their conduct iu
then most warlike tribe in North America question in the light of history knows that obedience to its authority.” In his report Dakota language were being used, the fol
—viz., tlie Sioux or Dakotas. The great the education and salvation of a people |for 1880, referring to the same subject, the lowing letter was sent to tlu* agent:
“ W ashington , April JO, 1887.—Charles
life work of Drs Riggs and Williamson I must be done by teachers raised up* from Commissioner uses the following langu
among these Indians is well known, i t ! among themselves
To this tlie Govern- age: “ In the extract from my first report, Hill, Indian Agent, Santee Agency, Neb
.uuoiig imcnc
............
meut says, No! our experiment before already quoted I expressed very decided raska..—Sir: A recent inspector’s report
was demonstrates that India ■ *
your experience. Those who have been ly the idea that Indians should be taught on the schools at the agency under your
Christianized, and that the grace ot (tod am0ng the missions cannot fail to see the tlie English language only. From that Charge incloses a list of text books used
in the savage heart is the best and quick- relation of the Bible in the vernacular to position I believe, so far as I am advised, at the Santee Normal School. 1 find on
e8t civilizer Large numbers were con- tlie civilization of the Indian. It weai ex- there is no dissent either among the law examination the following: ‘ English and
isc cn iu /L i.
I treme intolerance to decree that students makers or the executive agents who are |Dakota interlinear’ and ‘ Dakota geogra
verted to the life of the ( rospel, ami many , sjiajj ll0t i)e prepared to goto their people selected under the law to do the work.! phy.’ Your attention is called to the fact
of these became teachers and preachers to jn their native tongue with tlie Gospel, There is not an Indian pupil whose tuition that no books in the Dakota language are
, ,
j and that for the next fifty years all (and and maintenance is paid by the United |allowed in any Indian school, either gov
e
. *.
noi onlv in there will be thousands) who cannotun- .States Government who is permitted ernment or contract. You will see to it
to study any other language than our own Ibat the Dakota language is not taught in
This missionary work W» L L ® _ J_,„|dcrstand English shall rein ain pagan.
advance of any government to recognize
^
^ or in Madagascar
^
vernacular—-the language of the greatest, ! 1
school in any manner whatever.
If this were in Turkey
the Indians as people capable of civiliza- j jt would1be published everywhere as the most powerful and enterprisin n a t i o n - t Nothing hut English must be taught or
,• , i
it
nossible whatever sub- worst kind of religious intolerance. We ality beneath the sun. The English Ian.“i i - ' spoken. You will report your action in
tio", nut it ma l
i h
t do not believe that the Christian people of j age as taught in America is good enougii this matter ns soon as possible. Very re
spectfully,
A. B. U psh a w ,
sequent attempts the Govti
, ‘ i this country will permitthis. W ertonotbe- for allher people of all races.”
Acting Commissioner.
this late day put forth in the way ot en* ! ijeve that tlie voice of the people will deth e chi. hiihathii peace commission ,
From various reliable sources informa
lightened endeavor to civilize the Indian, dare that religious and missionary schools composed of the following distinguished
The missions pre-empted the right to teach ‘ shall not he interfered with. But a few 1gentlemen from both the military and tion was received going to show that the

T H E INDIAN C H IEF'S REQUEST.

a
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rules of the office were being disregarded, ; good work can be lost. What they seem : Government o f all responsibility in the and now how do you propose to take them
and the following circular was sent to all to lose others gain. Tf they drop back a matter. Of course, he brought the boy, from us?
parties having contracts for educating In  little, they bring their friends up a little.
This, the reader will understand, was
and lie had no trouble since coming. Such
dian children;
t “ Sir: Your attention is called to the One of the Salem boys went to the camp earnestness must tell. As the eyes of advanced as a legal argument, and not beregulation of this office which forbids in and found a wife. A t first the hearts of these poor people open they see the press ing sufficiently informed on the lan
struction in schools in any Indian lan the teachers were pained to learn that he ing need of education, they realize that guage of the treaties, I did not care to go,
guage. This rule applies to all schools on
an Indian reservation, whether govern was living as did the Indians. What, they must be able to stand by the side of into to the question with him.
AVe will go outside of our legal rights,
ment or missionary schools. The educa however, are the facts? The boy brought their civilized white brother. So while on
tion of Indians in the vernacular is not the girl to the Christian Church to be my journey over from Washington Terri he said, and argue the matter on its social
only of no use to them, but detrimental to married. The man and his wife are now tory to New Jersey, I thought I saw the and economic merits. Do you know that
their education and civilization. You are
instructed to see that this rule is rigidly at Salem Institute. Thus what the boy Indian question illustrated. In a large our social system has never developed a
enforced in all schools upon the reserva lost by going into the camp resulted in the herd of cattle owned by a German who mendicant or a tramp? AVe are poor, 1
tion under your charge.
No mission salvation of the girl. If once you get a had married an Indian woman, I saw admit; that is, we have no fine houses, no
school will be allowed upon the reserva hold upon these children you can influ four buffaloes. No w no wild buffaloes can elegant turnouts, own no railroad or gov
tion which does not comply with this
be found in that part of Washington Terri ernment bonds, and have no solid bank
ence them for better things.
regulation.”
At some Agencies the prejudice of em tory. Were one to appear, he would accounts. Neither have we any paupers;
In order to carry out the rule the agents
were instructed as follow s: “ Your atten ployees is very great. It is to their inter- be hunted down and killed. How do none suffering from the oppression of the
tion is called to the provision of the con- est to keep these students down They fear these remain in safety ? They were caught r ich ; no one compelled to go hungry. I
tracts for educating Indian pupils which ! .
1
provides that the schools shall ‘teach the if these work in the shops they may lose when young, were trained to live with the do not argue with you which is the hap
ordinary branches of an English educa- their place and pay. Sufficient opportu- civilized cattle, and now they adjust pier lot, your plan of absorbing every
tion.’ This provision must be faithfully j nities and facilities are not given them to themselves to their surroundings. Even thing, developing the resources of every
adhered to and no books in any Indian work. They are expected to make brick so the white people now, live in and around thing; em ploying large sums of combined
language must be used or instruction;
given in that language to Indian pupils without straw. Truly the Indian has that country. The Indian cannot be hunt capital to produce immediate result; ev
in any school where this office has en found no royal road to learning civiliza ed any more. There is too much Chris erybody scrambling to live; the strongtered into contract for Indians.
tion. Do not these fruits however, be tianity in this land for that, but unless he trampling on the weak, and in the helterT H E SA M E BUJ jK PR'EVAII.S,
token some good in the tree? Again is taken young and taught to adjust him skelter the devil being- left to catch the
in ail government Indian schools, and people often ask are the Indians anxious self to Ills surroundings, he will always be- hindmost, or our slower going plan ofwill be strictly enforced in all contract
reserving our resources unimpared for fu 
and other Indian schools. The instruc to have their children educated and do oppressed, and there will always be troub
tion of Indians in the vernacular is not they come of their own occord? When le. He must be able to work and live as ture generations, and all being content
only of no use to them, but is detrimen-! they have had a taste of knowledge or civ does the civilized white man. This train with simply enough. The white man
tal to the cause of their education and ilization, they are hungry for more. When ing must be done by the schools East comes in clamoring to have every acre of
civilization, and it will not be permitted ignorant like a starving man, know not and West, and there is no time to be lost in land put to immediate use; the whole do
in any Indian school over which the gov
main must be broken up and made food
ernment has any control, or in which it how hungry they are. In the one case doing- it.
for speculation, and here will be repro
iias any interest whatever. This circular they see the imperative necessity of edu
J a c o b C. H e l m , Y a k a m a .
lias been sent to all parties who have con cation, on the other, they see it not.
Washington Territory. duced the same condition of progress and
tracted to educate Indian pupils during
vamperism that we see on the outside,
It
is
heartrending
to
see
their
brains
the present year. You will see that this
AVe do not believe you have a better con
regulation is rigidly enforced in the like their laud lying idle. The man heard
AMONG T H E CHEROKEES.
dition than our own to offer us, aud we,
schools under your direction, where In where there were four children, two girls
dians are placed under contract.’
and two boys, and was urged to get the
prefer to be left out of the struggle for a
The Indian Office is,actuated in this by ; girls to school. The man went to the T a l k w ith a C h e r o k e e L a w y e r —T h e S e v e r a lt y while.
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the sole purpose of civilizing the Indian
I was not there to convert this intelli
t i o n , a n d W a n t s t o b e le t A l o n e as soon as possible. CNear1yUffil the friends P001' home- if home 5t coukl be called, and
S e n s i b le T a l k b y a C h e r o k e e —
of Indian education agree with the office j asked the man to send his daughter to
gent Cherokee to m> way of thinking, so
l a d y —A b s o r p t io n W i l l S o lv e
that the most potent factor in solving the ! school, He kept quiet for a while and
I presented no arguments on the other,
t lie I n d i a n P r o b le m .
problem is to teach them to forget their then said, “ I have not spoken because I
side. I discussed election prospects, and
Ijarbaroiis dialects and adopt a language
There is a representative Cherokee in the large gains to be made by developing
of civilization. Their vernacular is of no am not going to send my children.” He
use except on the reservation with mem tried to reason with him. He said, “ it is this city, named Paschal, a well educated some of the coal croppings which show
bers of their own tribe, and the time spent no use to argue with me, I cannot let my
the presence of that valuable mineral, and
in learning to read (in case a written lan children go.” The grandmother then ap lawyer, who expresses the sentiment of then took my leave.
guage has been invented) is valuable
the full blood element on the question of
During the same day, I had an instruc
time wasted. As a curiosity the vernacu peared at the door of her tipi and began
lar of any Indian tribe may be of great in to howl. She declared they must not go, allotment. I called at his home to hear tive talk with an intelligent lady doing,
terest, but its perpetuation as a civilizing saying the Government has taken away what argument lie could advance to sus business in this town, who is one-eighth
agent is worse than useless; it is positive our tobaco, has cut down our rations, and tain his position, and he favored me with
Cherokee. She said: “ If 1 could have
ly harmful, and an impediment to the
progress of the race. The, question of the now wants to take away our children. a long talk. Presenting- the case on its. my will, I should prefer to have things
effect of the policy of the office upon any He told them, “ he would carry tire chil legal merits, he claims that Ills tribe remain as they are. This land is clearly
missionary body has never been consider dren to the Agency to be examined by the ceded their hcrditary homes, which em our own, and we think we have sense
ed. The reasons for desiring the Indians Physician. If well he wanted them to go braced a vast extent of valuable land in
enough to know what use to put it to.
taught in the English language are so
self-evident and apparent that it was sup to school, if not, he would not take them. the Carolinas, Tennessese and Georgia, But I can see plainly enough the choice
posed every friend of Indian education This was enough for the mother, who had for this domain in the trackless- wilder is not left to this people; the change will
would gladly co-operate with the govern been sitting still. She thought the time ness, far beyond where it was supposed be forced upon us, and all that remains to
ment in the good work. Preaching of the had come for her to part with her children, the footprints of the white man would
us is to make the best terms possible.
gospel to adult Indians in the vernacular
is, of course, not prohibited, all that the and she could stand it no longer. She ever reach, and its possession, was guar During the war I lived in the south, and,
Indian Office insists upon is that in all looked at him it seemed for a moment or anteed to them as long as grass grows naturally my sympathies were with the
schools established for teaching the rising- more. (That look he cannot forget;) and and water runs. It was further con southern people. During the first year or.
generation the language of the Republic
of which they are to become citizens, screaming rushed to the door of her mis- ditioned by solemn treaty that the line of so I thought they would surely win, be
shall be taught in order that they may be j erable house, broke it open, took down a no state or territory should ever be run cause I believe justice was on their side.
able to understand the laws which are to long knife, aud gashed herself until the within its boundries, Besides giving up But when the fight concentrated around
govern them, and to have intelligent in blood flowed. The knife not being suffi a full equivalent in land for this unex
A’ icksburg, l thought the fortunes of the,
tercourse with their fellow citizens, and
that valuable time shall not be wasted in ciently sharp she got a stone and whetted plored region the Oherokees also paid to confederacy depened on its retaining that
learning a useless language which has no it, weeping all the time. This meant that the government of the United States half stronghold. Grant took it at last and then
literature and no traditions.”
she had yielded the point and was terri a million dollars in gold. Such a trans I thought would be a good time to make
bly grieved at the idea of giving up her action, Mr. Paschal affirmed, contained terms. The offer was made-to take us in
For T h e M o r n i n g S t a r .
children, “ she knew not for what.” The all the qualities of a sale and purchase, to the Union and pay us for the property
AN I N D I A N ’ S V I E W O F T H E E F  worst was over, and if the children could and when a patent was given us for the destroyed: but this compromise was
F E C T OF E D U C A T IO N ON T H E
have been placed in a school near home, land, the Cherokee Nation were certainly refused, so we fought on and finally came
IN D IA N S .
it might have done well, but it would not placed in the position of owners in fee out with nothing.
“ I am afraid if we hold out too long at
The Question is no longer: Can the In do to take them under such circumstan simple.
Can your government break that title the present time, this experience will be
dian be taught civilized ways? That has ces any great dtstance. These poor crea
been demonstrated by the schools East tures know not what they are doing in re without resorting to robbery and spoli repeated. YVe are offered now an allot
and W est? A ll persons are now asking, fusing to take the help offerd to thorn. On ation ? Of course we are a feeble fo lk ; we ment of our land, not as much as I should
with greater or less interest. What be the other hand those who know better are cannot defend our rights; we can only want, but enough to make a living- off, and
claim protection from a government some kind of a price for the surplus. This. .
comes of the returned students? Do they exceedingly eager for education.
whose
laws we are bound to obey, and will provide for the present generation,
The
man
after
leaving
the
Agency
for
retain their civilization or do they entire
ly fail away? In other words; does the the steamboat landing some three miles which is sworn to execute. Now we have but how our children are to fare, hemmed
God who teaches and enables the white off, a boy appeared having ridden fif Secretary Lamar threatening us with mob in by the eager, aggressive whites, causes, •
man to stand upright withhold His teen or eighteen miles and earnestly ask violence. He says in his report that if we ! me painful thought.”
Talk to the whites who are living here by
grace from the Indian earnestly pleading ed to go to school. The man sent him to refuse to part with the greater portion of
the Agency physician to be examined. our land at some nominal price, which he |
! permit or adoption, and they jauntily defor the same opportunities and power?
“ By their fruits ye shall know them” is He went at full speed and returned bring; may choose to set, that there will he an |clare that the solution of this perplexing,
the text for red man as well as the white ing a note from the Doctor, stating lie had irruption of lawless whites within our ] Indian problem will be brought readily
man, to the facts, therefore, let us go. enlargement of the thyroid glands, and boundaries, and the United States, he j about by absorption. The Indian, they
The returned students are doing wonder had better not go. When told the con tells us, will not always employ its arm y j say, cannot progress, he does not take on
He must be
fully well. Out of all sent back, only one tents of the note, he was greatly disap against its own people. W hat does the and assimilate new ideas:
Secretary mean to convey by such la n -! merged in the stronger race; an infusion
pointed,
and
volunteered
to
run
the
risk,
tenth have in any way adopted Indian
*
r»f t r n a n h m m l
pi
t o ft
habits. Not one so far as 1 know had saying, he would not have come if he had guage? W ould lie use intimidation to surrounding conditions.
In the mean time the full-blood, follow 
done anything criminal. Where are the not wanted to go.” The man asked him if compel us to part with our own, when
ing his race habits, hides himself in the,
classes sent out;,ear after year from the he wished to go in the face of what the he cannot do it by force of law? One of timber which forms the margin of his
Eastern and the Western schools? How Doctor had said. He answered, “ Yes? I your own senators from Kansas made the |streams, where he cultivates his garden
many earn their living by honest toil? want to go. The man then said. “ Sup declaration that no law petitioning lands |patch and fishes to while away time. He
How many are leading holy, upright pose you get sick and die there ?” .Noth owned by Indian tribes will be valid and disturbs himself but little about the severeon- |alty bill or race characteristics, his wants'
lives? Get not your burdens rest upon ing seemed to move him, he still insisted binding unless you first obtain the
! are'few and they can be readily supplied.
sent
of
the
Indians
to
such
partition.
that
lie
must
go,
and
agreed
if
too
sick,
these poor Indian children, which your
|—F. L. in Arkansas city, Republican-.
Oherokees
refuse
to
sell
their
lands,
they
]
Traveler:
selves do not bear. If some have gone in to stay to pay his way hack home by sell
are
not
yet
ripe
for
such
a
political
change,
j
Attnita , I. T., July 25.
ing
some
cattle
he
had,
thus
relieving
the
to the ‘-amp, this is not permanent. No

I NDIAN

RIDERS.

T H E IM > 1 A X W A L K .

B U F F A L O HI 1,1. W H I T E S .

T H E L IF E OF A SA V A G E .

Mr. Wm. .1. Buck, of Jenkintown,
It is often said, “ W hy not leave the
G r e a t T im e s in E n g l a n d —T a k e s in M 0.000
G r e a t F o n ts in h o r s e m a n s h i p —S c e n e s in
Montgomery county, a well-known and
savages alone in their primitive state?
P e r D a y —IM n es w it li R o y a l t y , E tc .
A n I n d ia n C a m p .
popular local historian, has just issued a
N k w O r l e a n s , La., July 15—The fol They only are truly happy.” How little
General James S. Brisbin thus writes small volume giving an account of the
lowing letter addressed by Buffalo Bill to i do those who thus speak know what that
in the Omaha Republican: When we last noted “ Indian W alk,” with incidents pre Col. Wm. Bay, formerly of tlie twenty- life really is. A savage seldom sleeps wel I
parted company with the readers of the ceding and following it. W illiam Penn
first Indian and a chum of the writer on at night. Ho is in constant fear of at
Republican we were in the Indian camp had died, and his son Thomas was now the plains, lias been given to tlie public: tacks from neighboring tribes, as well as
■of the Arapahoe Chief, Friday. Here we proprietor and governor of Pennsylvania.
the more insidious foes created by his su
L o n d o n , June 28.
saw many curious scenes and learned Settlements had extended up the Dela
M y D e a r C o l o n e l :— It was u pleasant perstitious mind. Ghosts and hobgoblins,
much of Indian life. One day Friday ware, and back into the interior there surprise to receive your letter. I have often those mid-night wanderers, cause him
of you and wondered what had be
said to me that he would like to show off from. There had been no definite record thought
come of you. So you are still on top of i much alarm, as their movements are
his young men and let me see how well ed treaty conveying land from the Dela the earth? Well, ever since I got out of j heard in the sighing of the wind, in fall
they could ride. At first I suspected ware Indians to the Proprietory, farther tlie luudhole In New Orleans, things have ing leaves, lizards chirping, or disturbed
some treachery, as the whole herd of po north than a line commencing on the been coming my way pretty smooth and : birds singing. If mid-night is the favor
I have captured this country, from the
nies were still in the hands of the troops. Delaware near the mouth of Hough’s queen down. I am doing them to the tune ite time for spirit movements, there is an
The old chief, however, was so earnest Creek, extending across by way of of #10,000 a day. Talk about show busi other hour when he has good cause to fear
and apparently honest about it I told the Wrightstown to the Neshaminy. It was ness! There never was anything like it the first mentioned enemies. It is the un
Captain, who had the herd in charge, he agreed that the Indians would cede and ever known and never will again, and canny hour between the morning star and
with my European reputation, you can
might let Friday have 50 ponies for his convey all land north of that cross line,ex easily guess the business I will do when the glimmering light of approaching day,
tending
above
that
line
as
far
ns
a
man
.young men.
I get back to my own country. Its pretty the hour of yawning and armstretching,
In about an hour they drew up before could walk in a day and a half,and from the hard work with two and three perform Iwhen the awakening pipe is lighted, and
tlie tents in war paint and feathers, and end of that walk aerross to the Delaware ances a day and the society racket at re the first smoke of the day enjoyed. The
ception dinners, etc. No man—even
were as line a looking set of young fellows river. Previous to this Penn had sold Grant—was received better than your following will show what I mean:
land
lying
along
the
river
and
back
there
Some six years ago, the people of the
as I had ever seen. Hardly but one was
humble servant, I have dined with every
six feet in height and beautifully propor from,asfar up as Durham,and even up the one of tlie royalty, from Albert, Prince of large district of Saroa came in strong bat
tioned. They sat on their horses like een- Lehigh. To this the Indians objected,and Wales down. I sometimes wonder if it is tle array, and in the early morning as
the same old Bill Cody, tlie bull-wacker.
taures and were ease and grace itself in there was considerable dissatisfaction. Well, colonel, I still wear the same sized cended the Manukolo hills, surrounded
Finally,
some
two
years
before
the
filial
hat, and when 1 make my pile I am com the villages, and surprised and killed
the saddle.
At a signal from the chief they began walk, Penn secretly had persons to walk ing back to visit all the old boys. If you men, women, and children, from the poor
any of them tell them I ain’t got the
their movements with a yell that sent the over the route, to see how far it would ex meet
big head worth a cent. I am over here gray-headed sire to the infant in arms.
blood curdling to the heart and was tend, and what land it would enclose. for dust. W ill he glad to hear from any About forty escaped to Kalo, but were
■enough, if heard unawares or in the night Tlie history of the final walk is pretty of them. Write me again. Your old soon compelled to leave, as Saroa threat
B il l Co d y .
time, to make one’s hair stand on end. well known to the people of Bucks county. time friend,
ened to burn Kalo if it harbored the fugi
In a moment they had disappeared over It started from a chestnut ireeon the land
tives. They pleaded for peace, but with
G u a r d in j; In d ia n * * I n t e r e s t * .
a neighboring hill to the right, and I of John Chapman, at Wrightstown, at a
out avail. Saroa said, “ Every soul must
Apart from the work of the churches, die.” The quarrel began about a pig.
thought they had gone, but, hearing a point near where the Penn’s Park road
A h ! savage life is not the joyous hilarity
mighty tramping of horses, I looked to diverges from the Durham road. The there are two or three prominent organi
the left and there they came. I can com walkers and their attendants proceeded zations whose object is to guard the in some writers depict. Tt is not always the
happy laugh, the feast and the dance.
pare it to nothing but wind, and they up the Durham road to a point near Gal terests of the Indians.
1. Tlie Indian Commissioners, of whom Like life in civilized communities, it is
swept by so swift and compact that they lows Hill or Stony point, and then diverg
ed to the left by an Indian trail, crossing Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, of New York, is varied and many-sided. There are often
looked like a ball of horses and men.
Splitting in two, one body swept to the the Lehigh near what is now Bethlehem, president, and the Hon. E. Whittlesey, seasons when tribes are scattered, hiding
right and another to the left and again i then through the Lehigh Gap to a point of Washington, Secretary. These are in large trees, in caves, and in other vil
dissappeared. In about two minutes the near what is nowfMauch Chunk. Tlie In- government appointments. The work is lages far away from their homes. Not
two bodies charged each other in solid dians were dissatisfied, saying the men a branch of the Department of the Interi long ago, inland from Fort Moresby, a
lines, and I waited almost breathlessly ran, etc., and refused to continue on the or. The commissioners, as a part o f their large hunting party camping in a cave
tortile shock, but as the horses’ heads 1second day. From the point where tlie work, purchase, by bid and contract and were smoked out by their enemies and all
almost touched each other the files skil walk stopped, a line was run to the Dela after careful examination, tlie yearly sup killed but one. Once when travelling in
fully opened to the right and left and the ware river. The Indians contested that plies of provisions, clothing, household land, T found the Makabili tribe in terri
line passed through the intervals without this cross line should be run to the near goods, farming tools, medicines, etc., ble weather living in tlie bush, under
touching. Wheeling to the right about est point on the river. The employes of for tlie various tribes supplied by the gov shelving rocks, among the long grass, and
thev passed back in an instant and again Penn contended that this cross line should ernment. In this direction their work in hollow trees. The people at Port Mores
disappeared over the hills. It was about extend at right angles from the termina lias been invaluable in arresting, to a by say now for the first time they all sleep
fifteen minutes before they came insight,
great extent, the enormous frauds upon in peace, and that as they can trust the
and Friday informed me they were blow tion of the walk. This line was accord
ing their horses. Presently on they came ingly surveyed, and it did not strike the the Indians and the government by form peace of God’s Word, they mean to keep
and wheeled by fours, formed columns, river until somewhere above where Port er contractors and agents. The commis to it. This is significant, coming from
broke by fours, and finally deployed as Jervis now stands, including what is now sioners co-operate with the religious and those who not long since were the most
It was now we saw the finest individual all of Northampton county, and part of benevolent societies in general and spe noted pirates, robbers, and murderers
horsemanship.
Some would approach Lehigh, Carbon, Monroe and Pike. Tin's cial efforts for the benefit of the Indians, j along the whole coast of the peninsula.
Jving so close to the pony’s back nothing led to an estrangement with the Indians, There is much, however, that their very —Rev. James Chalmers, of New Guinea,
lint the horses could be seen.
Others
relation to the government makes it im in Exchange.
stood up and rode as circus men do. Some who had hitherto been friends of tlie possible for them to do. Hence,
Penns,
and
finally
to
their
joining
the
would hang' with one foot and one .land
2. W e have the Indian Rights Associa
The Colorado Indian scare last week
on the horses and sweep by, their bodies French against the English, and inflict
completely protected by the bodies of the ing great injury to tlie infant settlements, tion’ of which Herbert Welsh, Esq., of has settled, so that the country can see as
Philadelphia, is the secretary. This is
animals.
Some leaped upon he ground
an entirely voluntary association,support in clear water how handsome ail Indian
holding to the mane of the horse, and with much loss of life and property.
after running a step or two would swing \The course and conduct of Thomas Penn ed by voluntary contributions. This asso war appears in its beginning. A sheriff'
ciation, as its name suggests, interests it attempts to arrest two Indians on some
themselves u pon the back of the lioises
again as easily as any circus man. could in the matter, as well as others, led to a self in preventing if possible,or setting to charge, and, getting at his work awkward
difficulty between him aud the Assembly. rights, the “ wrongs” of the Indians. |
Unhampered by any connection with the , ly, he arouses susiplcion and is resisted.
'V h e positions they assumed and the The Society of Friends took up the matter, Government,
it attempts vigorously, if j Then tlie cow-boy brave puts on his war
feats of horsemanship which they pei- and, with others, appealed to the crown. not always successfully , prompt relief for
fromed were incredible, and I doubt it There was a controversy for years, hut the injustice to which tribes and individ paint and orders the U. S War Depart
anything outside of a circus ring ever
ment, to suppress the insurrection of old
equaled it. They would throw objects on Penn, being almost an autocrat in the uals are constantly subject. It has done Colorow; but our military men know the
an
important
work,
not
only
in
Immediate
the ground and pick them up again while government of the Colony or State, had results, but in arousing public attention
passing at full speed, the warriors hang tlie advantage over his opponents, and to tlie whole subject of justice to tlie In cow-boy as well as tlie Indian and seem
to have less confidence in him. Failing
ing to the sides of the horses with one foot
dian. These two organizations work in
and one hand. They drew bows and shot the wrongs of tlie Indians and the honest general harmony.
to get tlie troops out to do his fighting the
arrows from underneath the necks and were never redressed. Finally, the war
In addition to these, and differing in cow-boy has subsided, and the Indian
even bellies of their horses while riding of the Revolution came, which wrested policy,
is the Indian Defence Association, |scare is over. It is tlie opinion of govern
the government of the State from the having its headquarters at Washingtion, ment officers that it was a one-sided affair,
MtOur M,wllr°yP''could not learn to ride as 1
with the Rev. Dr. Byron Sunderland as
well as th ese' Indians did it
was hands of a dissolute son of an honored president. This association holds that and take it ns a matter of course that
t rained for twenty years. 1 hey ext.hanged sire. Mr. Buck says it is only of late that the true policy for the Indians is to keep the Indians are the party most lied about
horses while riding, and go behind each many records relative to tlie subject have them permanently separate from the
if not the most injured. W hy not lasso a
other
Oue man would fall
his hoi
been found in England, and are now in whites, retaining for them their strict few score of the cow-boys and send them
as if wounded, and two others would ride
tribal relations, with their territory in
up beside him, and, toki ig
’ by an tlie posession of the Historical Society of common, and enforcing the honest fulfil to the Carlisle school to be civilized?—
ann and leg, swing hint between then Pennsylvania, and that papers relative to ment of the treaty obligations of tlie gov [Christian Cgnosure, Chicago.
horses and carry him oft.
tlie walk were destroyed or suppressed at ernment.—Rev. Dr. T. S. Childs, in Domes
The exhibition, or drill, •»* 1
the time by Penn and his adherents.
tic Mission.
T h e F ir s t I t a u s a * P r in t e r .
called it, lasted nearly two hours, and the ;
The
book
is
a
very
interesting
one
to
men and horses were completely ex
The State Historical society has receiv
hausted.
I bad never semi such magni Bucks county readers. It also contains a
I n Washington Territory the Indians i ed from Mr. Edward Bryan, of Shannon,
ficent feats of horsemanship m
j life, biography of Marshall, who was the lead have an ingenious scheme by which they Atchison
county, a large photo portrait
and I freely said so. At this Fuda> was
much pleased and calling up the young er in the great walk, which shows how kill a large number of deer with but very or his grandfather, Rev. Meeker, a mis
mm,nrepeated
pn.t
ill a
meanly he was treated by Penn, and little trouble. Taking some old blankets, sionary, and who was a printer and
men
to them
tiiem m
" loud voice
,
what I had said and added a few^ words of brings forth some facts in his history not they fasten them at short intervals upon brought the first printing office from Cin
his own, complimenting them.
1
generally known. His home was in Tini- the bushes, making a long line of bushes cinnati to the Shawnee Baptist Mission,
voung men were very Plou
..
her in which they had acquitted then, cum township, on an island in the Dela so covered. Then taking a large area of which is now Johnson county, in the fall
selves, and I could, imagine the teehngs ware below Frenchtown, and his grave is timber, they gradually close in on the of 1888, and he commenced work in March,
of their parents and sweethearts.
Hit in the Marshall grave-yard, about two frightened deer. When the animals have 1884. He printed a great many instruc
performers were much worn out, some of
l hem being hardly able to stand afterAbe r miles from the river in that township. A reached the line of blankets they travel tion books for the Sliawnees, Ottawas,
violent exercise, and all evening I saw copy of this book lias been presented to round in a circle like a whirl-pool, refus Osages, Ottoes, Delawares, Choctaws and
them lying in the lodges, wheie the in ,■the Newtown Library by the author, and ing to pass the line of blankets. This en other tribes, in whatjls now Kansas and in
<iia.ii women brought them noi am we presume lie has them tor sale.—[New ables tlie Indians to kill them as rapidly other portions of Jlic Indian Territory.—
water,bathed tlneir hands arms and limbs,
as they please.
Ex.
town Enterprise.
and combed their hair.

now a farm of 40 acres, has 38 head of cows,
plenty of horses, some pigs and chickens
and two wagons, and that he has made
------ OK-----the whole himself, in the Ave years since
T H E M O RN IN G STAR.
he left school. W hile at school he was of
light build and apparantly not strong,
. Published Monthly in the Interest o f Indian now he looks just what he is—a sturdy
well to do farmer.
A . .1. S t a n d i n g .
Education and Civilization.

pony given them, but the majority of j L E T T E R O F T H E H O N . C O M M IS S IO N E R O F
IN D IA N A F F A IR S , W I T H R E F E R 
them will be disappointed.
ENCE TO T H E SE Y E R A L l ean plainly see that the Indians are
T Y ACT.
tapering oft' on their medicine making,
O f f i c e o f I n d i a n A f f a i r s ,)
and will no doubt stop it altogether, soon.
W a s h i n g t o n , July 6.
j
The Indians that are with me make no
J. N . B. H e w i t t , Bureau of Ethnology:
pretence when talking about their medi
F m :—I am in receipt of your commu
cine that they believe in them the same as
nication dated June 6, 1887, in which you
they used.
The constant and steady effort that has state that you are a Tuscarora Indian by
R e s o lu t io n s o f R e s p e c t f o r a n I n d i a n B o y .
The
M e c h a n ic a l
w ork
(lo n e
by
IN D IA N B O Y S .
been put forth for so many years to uproot birth, and that since July, 1880, you have
S c h u y l k i l l H a v e n , P a .,
the superstitions and banish ignorance been living separate and apart from any
Aug. 18, 1887.
from
the minds of these Indian is making tribe of Indians. You inquire how you
R. H . P r a t t ,
i
C a i >t . R. H. P r a t t — D e a r S i r :—En
can take advantage of the provisions of
itself felt.
A. J. S t a n d i n g ,
-Editors.
closed please And copies of resolutions of
M a r ia n n a B u rgess,
)
The foundations of the Indian medi the latter part of the sixth section of the
respect passed by the SundaySchool which
A l i c e C. F l e t c h e r , Washington,D.C.,
cines are being swept away. It will soon general allotment act, i. e., whether the
Clay Ainsworth attended several years
regular contributor.
have nothing on which to rest. For in |declaration of the law is sufficient and
ago when living with my brother Jona
stance, when these medicines were in ample to guarantee citizenship, or wheththan, and also this spring whilst living
Address all business correspondence to
stituted, and one of the requisites was a er you must make it a matter of record iu
M . B u r g e s s . with me. One copy is for publication in supply of buffalo-blood with head and some court. Tn reply I have to state that
the M o r n i n g S t a r if you see At to have
horns of a buffalo,the Indians never took it appears to have been the intention of
it done, and the other I trust you will do
T e r m s : F ifty C en ts a Y e a r.
into consideration that the time would congress to declare Indians belonging to
me the favor to forward to his father, as I
come, when they could not procure the certain classes, specified in said sections
would not know where to direct it.
to be citizens, and not to provide a method
Entered in the P . 0 . at Carlisle as second class matter.
buffalo head nor the blood.
Respectfully yours,
Their circumstances and surroundings by which they could become citizens. I
Is a a c P a x h o x .
C A R L ISLE , PA., AUG. & SEPT., 1887.
will soon make it impracticable to carry ! think the declaration of the law is suffi
A t the regular session of the St. Mat on a medicine dance; yet they appreciate cient to constitute any Indian “ born
T h e c o n s c ie n c e o f t ile p e o p le d e m a n d s thews Lutheran SundaySchool of Schuyl meetings and public gatherings as well as ! within the territorial limits of the United
kill Haven on August 14th, 1887’ the fol
States, who has voluntarily taken up
t h a t H ie I n d i a n s , lv itliin o n r b o u n d a r i e s ,
lowing resolutions of respect were unani white people, aud they should be led to
s h a ll be f a ir ly a n d h o n e s tly tr e a te d as
observe our national holidays, that there within said limit his residence, separate
mously
adopted
by
a
rising
vote
of
the
w ard s o f th e G o v e r n m e n t, a n d th e ir e d u c a 
school.
might be something to vary the monotony and apart from any tribe of Indians there
t i o n a n d c i v i l i z a t i o n p r o m o t e d , w i t £ a v ie w
in, and has adopted the habits of civilizto t h e ir u lt im a te c itiz e n s h ip .
W h e r e a s , we have heard with extreme of their lives.
edlife,”
a citizen of the United States,“ en
P R E S ID E N T C L E V E L A N D .
regret of the death of our former school
“ All work and no play makes Jack a
mate and friend Clay Ainsworth at his
titled to all the rights, privileges and im
dull
boy.”
This
may
seem
ridiculous
to
home in the Indian Territory.
munities of such citizens,” without action
O nce M ore B a rb a ro u s T h a n N ow .
liesolved, That we humbly bow to the some when quoted from an Indian stand on his part. Should any such action be
point-.
To
such
I
would
say,
“
All
the;
If a visitor was to go now to the Indian decrees of an All-wise Heavenly Father
who doeth all things well.
time riding and lying around, and no play ! denied or refused any such rights, privi
Territory or to any Indian reservation
leges or immunities, ho should appeal to
Resolved,
That
we
feel
it
a
duty
to
bear
and for the first time make acquaintance testimony to the humble Christian bearing would be equally dull.”
the proper courts, in the same manner as
It is natural for Children when they re
with the Indians, their life, customs and of the deceased whilst in our midst, and
it would be necessary for other citizens to
turn
from
Eastern
schools
to
want
to
at
condition, he would think, “ W here are to his close and earnest attention to the
do in case of similar refusal or denial.
the results of the efforts the Government study of God’ s H oly word in our school, tend an Indian medicine out of curiosity, •
Very respectfully,
thus assuring us that he was a true disci
j
has beeu making for so many years to ple of Jesus, and that he now dwells with as-many white people do.
J. ('. I). A t k i n s ,
When I hear a white person condemn
civilize the Indians? Surely they could H im in that Heavenly home prepared for
Commissioner.
never have been much more barbarous all of his true followers of whatsoever ing a returned school boy or girl for at
tending
a
medicine
dance,
and
hear
them
j
tribe
or
nation
they
belong.
than they how are.”
F in e R id g e A g e n c y , D a k o ta .
Resolved, That we assure the afflicted say “ I saw them there myself” Lfeel like
A h ! My friend, you, are mistaken!
W e see by the Sheridan County Sun,
family and friends of the deceased of our saying “ Oh! then you were there.”
They were once much more barbarous, sincere sympathy, and our prayers that
published at Rushville, Neb.
■and not so long ago either.
the same loving Saviour that enabled him
That the residence of Rev. Chas. S ( ’ook,
C h i c a g o , A u g . 23.—Senators Jones of
to
die
a
happy
Christian
death,
may
draw
A good test of the barbarism of a people their hearts to be very near to Him, and Arkansas, Morgan of Alabama, Ingalls of Inative missionary, at Pine Ridge, is com
is the source of their food supply, whether Anally unite them again with their be Kansas, Sabin of Minnesota, Wade Hamp plete.
the chase alone with its periods of alter loved one in that land where there is no ton of South Carolina and Dawes of Mas
That some samples of onions raised by
nate hunger and plenty is the dependence, parting or sickness, or death forevermore. sachusetts,members of tiie Senate Indian the ; Indians at Pine Ridge on sale at
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
or the tilling of the soil yielding its har
tions be recorded ou the minutes of our committee, will leave here to-night for Rushville, were considered about the
vests year by year.
Sabbath School, a copy he sent the family an extended trip through the Northwest. j finest specimens ever exhibited there,
Not many years ago, the Indians de of the deceased, and a copy to Capt. R. li. The chief business of the committee is to I “ which,” says the editor “ goes to show
pended on the Buffalo for food, clothing Pratt, Supt. of the Indian Training- investigate and settle some trouble which that with a good soil to back them, the
School, Carlisle, for publication in their
lately occurred on the White Earth re- red men are capable of learning how
and houses. Now the buffalo is gone, paper T h e M o r n i n g S t a r .
servationin Minnesota.—[New York Star. j to do a good job of farming.”
nearly ail kinds of small game are scarce
I saac P a xso n ,
j
That the new Catholic school building
and the Indians food comes partly from
A n d r e w W h a l e n , - Committee.
to be erected at Pine Ridge Agency will
H a r r y I. ^To s e r ,
\
the Government supply and partly from
A friend, of Carlisle, writting from
cost $20,090 or more, and that, besides
what he raises by cultivation; a very
one of the western
Agencies, gives
this there will be contracts let for a num
small portion only by hunting and Ash C H E Y E N N E A N D A R A P A H O E A G E N C Y us this encouragement:
IN D A IN T E R R IT O R Y .
ber of new Agency buildings and also for
ing.
“ I am highly pleased with what I
A consequence of this change of the O u r R e t u r n e d P u p i l s , G e n e r a l A g e n c y N ew s, have seen of the recent comers from Car a large quantity of native lumber for In
lisle school. As far as I can, I make it a dian houses.
a iy l t h e M e d ic in e D u n c e .
source of food supply has been to change
point to hold on to returned students,
The Sun seems to think that as the ag
the Indian from a wandering to a settled
The following interesting letter from and try to make them feel, that, having
life. He no longer follows the buAalo in J. H. Seger was received too late for seen life on a higher scale, they must gregate of these various contracts will
hold their heads above their surround run up into the hundred thousands of
its march, but stays by his corn-held. publication in our last issue:
dollars and quite a proportion of the
ings here.”
The reality of this change I have recently
“ S e g e r Colony , I. T., July 12, 1887.
amount must of necessity be distributed
witnessed in numerous instances.
Owing to the rush of work I have
The Pipe of Peace comes to us with a in Rushville and surrounding country,
First, I will mention the case of Little neglected to keep you posted as to the
Latin motto from “ The Genoa Indian this will assist materially in making
Raven, the chief of the Arapahoes, a man doings of the Indians in this settlement.
School,” Genoa, Neb. The visit of Supt. times livelier by the increased demand
of over 70 years of age, whom I used often If you care to glean anything from this
Chase to this Agency and to our school a for labor. It wilL also strengthen their
to see, years ago, clothed in all the you are welcome to do so.
few weeks go, has given us a lively inter previous impression, that an Indian
ornaments of a savage Chief, rich in
Henry North (returned Carlisle boy)
est in the Pipe of Peace . But, Friend j agency is not a bad thing to have in the
horses and with a powerful following of was married to Sadie W illiams the
Chase, what will they say to the Latin immediate vicinity.
young braves, eager for the hunt or Aght. ceremony being performed by Agent G.
motto at Washington?
“ Only English” [
As I saw him recently he was at work in I). Williams. The Agent gave the young
is the war cry now.—[ Wood, Carrier.
Robert American Horse, a student at
his corn-held pulling weeds, aided by his couple a cow and calf.
Carlisle, sends an account, in Dakota, to
wives, while his son and son-in-law were
Sadie has a new sewing machine, which
The mantle of the late Mrs. Erminie A. the la p a Gaya of his visit to Buffalo B ill’s
each running a two horse cultivator. she earned since she returned from
Smith, who lived much with the Indians W ild West show at New York. Many
They were doing all they could do to raise W hite’s Institute. Iowa. She came home
and compiled dictionaries of the Indian of the Sioux members of the W ild West
a good crop, but I am sorry to say with a about one year ago.
language, seems to have fallen on the show troupe are old acquaintances of his,
poor prospect of success owing to drouth.
The young couple are now at the Agen
young poet, Miss Elaine Goodale, who and he speaks with sadness of their moral
Again, I well knew an Indian, not a cy. Sadie was bitten by a rattlesnake, and will spend her vacation in visiting various |
deterioration. Before they went into it
very old man, who said that he was well Henry took her to the agency physician government and mission schools on the |
they had been taught by the missionaries
to
be
doctored.
grown before he had seen a. white man,
Sioux reservation in Dakota.—[Kansas, to honor the Sabbath. Quite a number
Lena Blaekbear is living at our colony,
that the Arst-one he saw he killed so as to
City Times.
were baptized communicants in a Chris
with her father. Her health is improving.
examine him.
tian church, but since going into this bus
Now, amongst these same people a She is now visiting the Kiowa medicine,
iness they drink, gamble and visit houses
Earnest
Heath
had
28
Winnebago
In
with
friends.
white man can go fearlessly. He will
of ill fame. Altogether the show is a nest
dians
working
for
him
last
week,
harvest
Minnie Yellowbear called to see us
And them kind and hospitable. They
of moral abominations, and it now goes
ing
broom
corn,
and
they
are
now
at
Ed.
while
on
her
way
to
the
Kiowa
medicine.
think no more of the warpath, but of how
to Europe to show our brothers on the
they can make the most progress towards She was with her mother and step father. E. Beck’ s place engaged in the same
other side how we Christianize the na
Eaglet.
work.—[Decatur,
Neb.
Minnie
looked
clean
and
neat
and
conduct
getting a good home and farm.
tives.—[ Word Carrier.
Another powerful element in civiliza ed herself like a lady. She seems to be
The
last
of
the
Mohawk
Indians
are
said
respected
as
such
by
the
Indians.
tion that has really only fairly begun to
Although the Arapahoes are not making to be Thomas Anderson of West Haven,
■The Indian students at Hampton, Va.,
operate is the education given at Carlisle
and other schools. I will give one in medicine this year they are turning out Conn., and his brother of Flushing, L. I. will putin old St. John’s Clmrch there a
stance: A youngman who returned home pretty generally to see the Kiowa medi Thomas is 96 years old and vigorous.— fine window in memory of Pocahontas.—
[Phila. Bulletin.
after three years at Carlisle, says he has cine. Of course they all expect to get a [2V. Y. Sun.
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The first Sunday morning’ s inspection
in the new Boys’ Quarters, came on the
loth of August. Our reporter with quite
School began the 1st. of September.
a party of employes and others went the
rounds with the officers who perform this
Owing to vacation irregularities this is- i
regular duty.
sue of the S t a k combines August and j
The small and large boys occupy the
September numbers.
building together until the middle of No
vember, when th'e new quarters for the
Mr. Samual Wetzel, the brother of Mr. j
little boys will be finished. Some of the
Wetzel who built the Large Boys Quarters
and the gymnasium, secured the contract rooms are now quite crowded and none of
for building the Small Boys Quarters, for |the boys are permanently fixed. The
absence of closets was noticed—the every
.$7,820.
day suit being folded neatly on the foot
of the bed, bows and arrows and other
Mrs. Marie Wright,Special Correspond- .
trinkets occupying the corners, while it
ent of the Atlantic Sunny South, visitedus
was evident, effort had been made to pack
on the 2nd of Sept. She has been among j
out of sight the every day hat, the soiled
the Indian schools in the west and speaks J
cravat and old shoes.
highly of what she has seen.
These discrepancies will be remedied in
tim e; but considering all things, the rooms
Alice C. Fletcher, whose able articles j
and boys were beautifully in order and
have appeared from time to time in the j from the happy expressions on the faces
■columns of the St a b , has been appointed J
of the latter we judged they were satisfied.
a special Agent to allot, under the Sever-1 Could the many contributors whose
alty Act, lands on the Winnebago reser-1 money built this home for the boys, see
vat-ion in Nebraska.
and compare the advantages they now
have over the herding system we were
If your subscription to the Morning obliged to resort to in the large dor
St a r has expired, it would be a good plan mitories of the house torn down, they
to ask your friends to join you in a club, too would be satisfied and think the
so as to make one postal order, or note, or money well spent.
draft serve for several subscriptions, and
thus save your friends trouble of procur
K o in e t ilin g s w e D o .
ing the same.
W hile work on the new building is
SCH OOL

IT E M S .

The following boys from the Omaha and
Winnebago Agency arrived on 9th of Au
gust.
W ixxkhaooks : Edward Snake, Abner
St. Cyr, Levi St. Cyr, Ohas. Mann, Simon
Smith, Lawrence Smith.
OMAHAS: Reuben Wolf, -las. Wolf,
Louis Levering, W m . Springer.
Our summer camp, which was about
eleven miles from the school in the South
Mountain broke on the 20th of August.
The brown sturdy faces of the boys as
•they stood in front of the office on the day
of their return spoke wonders for the
benefits derived from a few weeks of camp.
That they had a good time in roaming
through brush and over rocks was appar
ent in the tattered clothing and open
shoes. That they were glad to get back
to settled civilized life.it is needless to
say.
On the 14th of August, Mr. Francis La
Fiesche arrived at our school from the
Omaha Agency, Neb., bringing with him
Daisy Esaw, to enter as a pupil.
Mr. La Fiesche is the Omaha Indian
who we were proud to learn has since been
promoted from a subordinate position to a
.$T’00 clerkship in the Indian Office. His
promotion was made solely on the score
of proven fitness, and as the Phila. Press
says editorially,“ His case is one which is
full o f encouragement for the philan
thropic men and women who are working
so earnestly for the betterment of Ins
race.”

_________

Miss Irvine, our girls’ mother,and Miss
Burgess,of whom it was noted in last issue,
thev were “ in Dakota getting a party of
pupils for the school,” arrived on the 12th
of August with forty-one-sixteen g.rls
and twenty-five hoys, as follows:
F r o m P ink
Aon.NCt .-N a n c y
Ironson, Hannah Longwolf, Lizzie Prog,
Adelia Low, AdeliaTyon. Lizzie Stands,
Nellie Robertson, Millie Blsnett, Sallie
Face, Emma Bull Bonnett, Jessie Bitter,
Julia W alking Crane, Laura Standing
Elk, Cheyenne, Geo. La Dau, Prank
Lock W m . Brown, lied Earhorse, Jacob
C. Keely, Robt. Horse, White Bear, Her
man Young, Sam’ l Dion, (food Shield,
Susie Noneck, Hattie Porcupine, Isabella
Twodogs, .las. Blackhear, Kicked to death
by a dog, Wm. Black Eagle, Albert
White face, Albert Standing Eagle, Jas.
Cornman, Thus. Blackball Porcnpine,
Willis Blackhear, Isaac Killshaid, Ed
ward Killshard, ( ’ has. Brave, ( ’ has. Bedliawk, Thos. Redhawk. Eli Minica.
F rom R obkih'K A okni v :-N o r is Stran
ger Horse,
Of the above, ten were former ( arlisle
pupils who returned for a longer term.

and ironing for all the larger girls in turn
to learn this necessary art.
The bakery is entirely managed by three
Indian boys—Edwin Schanadoah, Oneida,
in charge, with Alex Yellow W olf, Sioux,
and John Walkiugpipe, Cheyenne, as as
sistants. They bake up a barrel and a half
of flour daily7 and nearly always have
good bread.
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The seventh session of the Deerfield
summer school was held Wednesday.
Alice C. Flether of the Peabody museum
of archeology and ethnology of Harvard
Fniversity talking in a very interesting
way of “ The Indian Folk-lore of
America.”
MiHs
Fletcher’s
essay
had been announced for the 20th. but she
gave it Wednesday because of the special
I>r. CmI y o u v ift itiiiK p u p i l * o n i 'a n n s .
mission upon which she starts this .week
I)r. O. G. Given, of the Carlisle Indian among the Winnebago Indians. She is
Training School, is now in lower Bucks commissioned by President Cleveland to
county visiting the students of the institu- work in that tribe under the Dawes
tion who are now out on farms. The plan Iseveralty bill In allotting land to the
of putting them out on farms is calculated Indians. President Hayes commissioned
to teach them, not only how to work and her to do a similar work among theOmacarry on the varied duties of an agricultur- has, the tribe with which she lived and
list, but also to infuse in them ideas of worked for seven years. She will start for
civilization, business, culture and citizen New \ork this week, where she will re
ship, as the time is approaching when ceive her final instructions from the in
each Indian will be given a tract of land terior department and then go immediate
ly to western Montana, where the W inne
on which to work and earn a living.
Dr.G. finds a large majority of the boys bago tribe is located. At the request of
in this part of the county doing very well, L. J. B. Lincoln, president of the summer
making efficient help for the farmers, and school, she began her talk Wednesday
at the same time happy and contented. with a sketch of her work, dwelling with
Several farmers say they are the most effi
cient help they have, and wish to continue power and pathos upon the treatment
them another year. The record of their the Irniain has received in the past ami
conduct and deportment is very good,with showing the false conceptions which
but few exceptions. A few places were many eastern people have of him in his
found where the boyrs had not been quite own home, ft was a description in which
what was wished, and also a few places
where the surroundings and homes were wit and tenderness were charmingly min
not such as would make it desirable for gled.—[Springfield Republican.
them to remain.—[Newtown Enterprise.

The Doctor returned from the above
being pushed, the shops are as busy as
trip on the 4th, of September, and brought
ever. Mr. Harris and the blacksmiths are
back encouraging reports. Our out-pu
turning out new wagons. Mr. Hummel
pils are doing well in most instances; are
and the carpenters are fitting up bath
happy in their work,robust in appearence,
rooms and doing general repairs. Mr. growing wonderfully in courage to speak
Kemp and the harness-makers are stock English, and are acquiring industrious,
ing up in double-harness. Mr. Walker business habits and experiences not ac
and the tinners are fully employed on the cessible to them in any other line of edu
thousands of feet of spouting and roofing cation.
required for the new buildings, and re- j
pairing the damages of the two great j
IiK lia u s i f list J ,cai‘ii to T a l k E n g lis h .
storms.
Without the mastery of our language
Mr. Cook and the shoe-makers, during they7 (the Indians) can never thoroughly
the vacation, have merely kept, up in re comprehend the institutions of citizenship
pairs, but when his full force is employed or the nature of our laws,nor will they7 be
they do all the repairing and most of the fitted, if they are not masters of talking,
new work for our young regiment of con for the new business and industrial
stant travelers. Mr. Norman and the relations which they are to assume.
painters have their hands full in decorat The three B’s will naturally follow
ing the new tin roofs with the regulation talking
and
constitute a part of
colors, and in oiling the wood work on the Indian education, but the “ gift of gab”
new buildings. Mr, Jordan, with his in the vernacular lies at the foundation.
boys are at the steam piping and boilers, It is the one thing needful, and after that
getting them ready for cold weather. all other things will be added unto them.
Mr. Forney and quite a large force of As long as they talk only Indian tongues
shovelers are storing the 8.70 tons of coal, they will continue to be savages and re
just purchased. Mr. Folk and the stable main an expensive nuisance and national
boys make things shine in that quarter, incumbrance.—[Chicago Tribune.
while Mr. Campbell, who does the detail
ing, has a company of outside workers
O n e id a R e s e r v a t io n I t e m s , F r o m I he
D e P e r r e , W ls ., X cw s.
keep the grounds in shape, and looks af
ter the thousand and one odd j obs always to
Agent Jennings, of Keshena, and a spe
be done in an institution of this kind.
cial agent from Washington, have been
Mrs. Worthington, with her able as stopping at the M. E. parsonage several
sistants and a good company of big and day's this week, and holding “ councils”
little Indian girls detailed daily to help, with the people for securing their consent
are making dresses for the new arrivals to the allotment of their lands here, and
and undergarments’ by the hundreds for having been successful, so left for their
both boys and girls, and at the same time homes to-day. There is considerable feel
keep well ahead on the stocking-darning ing among the people, and many say7 “ the
and •mending.
end is not yet.” Surveying will be done,
Mrs. Lutkins finds her patience tried a and each person will know in due season
little sometimes when the new Apaches what he has that he. can call his own.
and Sioux do not wash the dishes neatly
The celebrated Oneida Indian brass
after the tenth showing, bub they are
bright and she feels certain they will band are at present making a tour of W is
They7 will visit
learn. With 24 lively don’t-know-wliat- consin summer resorts.
and-how-to-do girls on her hands, before St. Louis before returning. They will
and after each meal, she manages well also be among the attractions at the
who can keep every thing moving and in County Fair in West De Pure, commenc
ing Tuesday, Sept. 18.
order, and serve meals for 500.
Miss Noble and the cooks -prepare im- I
Tin* G e n o a . X e h i’u s k u , I n d ia n S c h o o l.
mense quantities of food in palatable j
shape, which disappears with unmistak-1
able relish, showing that the full 500 are j H. R. Chase is on a trip to some of the
in good physical condition and appreciate j Dakota Indian agencies after more pupils
for the school.
well prepared food.
The Industrial School looks far more at
One of the busiest and most capably
managed departments is the laundry. tractive in its large new coat of beautiful
Mrs. Jordan and her ten girls think pea green.—[Genoa Enterprise of Aug. 27.
nothing of turning out, washed and ironed,
Peter E. Tnrpy of this city hasjust been
li(XX) pieces a week.
Since the steam
washer and mangle have been in opera- j appointed Superintendent of the Indian
tion less help from the Indian girls is re -! Training School at Grand Junction, Cot.
quired, still there is enough hand-rubbing |—[A7. }'. Sun.

A portion of Prof. Bryan’s Indian
School,which is supported by the P r e s b y 
terian Board of Mission was burned lo the
ground on the 11th. of August. The fire
it is supposed caught from the kitchen
Chimney, aild by the aid of a high wind
in one-half hour the building used as a
dining-room, the laundry, tile boys’ wash
room, number of store rooms,were totally
destroyed. The fire raged so fiercely and
spread so rapidly, that the contents of the
buildings were also burnt. These inchuh d
laundry outfit, kitchen and dining
room furniture, provisions, bedding and
furniture, and about $500 worth of the
personal goods of Prof. Bryan. The
pupils are at their home- on their vaca
tion, but will return on the 1st of October.
Before that time the burnt building.;
must be replaced and an urgent call by
the Board is made for money.
That the Indian received the right of
suffrage before women, is not the fault
of the Indian; but, that the capable ed
itors of the 'Woman's Standard, published
at Des Moines, Iowa, feel a little piqued
over the affair, is evident from the fol
lowing paragraph, clipped from the above
named paper:
Acting Indian Commissioner Upshaw
states that under the treaty and allotment
law, the Santee Indians of Nebraska are
“ entitled to all the privileges and immu
nities of citizens of the United States and
these privileges must not in the least la:
interfered with.”
These dirty, dusky sons of the forest
belong to the aristocratic sex, you see.
A correspondent writes of Grace H ow
ard, the well-known journalist’s oldest
daughter, who lias established herself at
Crow Creek Mission, Dak., that her plans
for the betterment of the industrial con
dition of the Indian women are already
well under way. She has not gone West
as a teacher, as the papers have reported,
but her scheme, which is an original one,
is to open on a small scale an establish
ment for theeiltting, fitting and manufac
ture of clothing and other household arti
cles which the Indians now beg from tiie
missionaries or buy when, as does not
happen, the agents have any for sale.
Her work is for her own sex.
“ Indian
girls,” she said to me just before her de
parture, “ are like white American gi
in one respect at least, they will not go
out to service.
They7 do not make good
servants, and aside from the housework
in the families of the officers on the fron
tier posts there has been absolutely noth
ing for them to do. No wonder they sor e times drop back into barbarism.
1 want
to give them a chance Industrially.”
Miss Howard is in her early twenties, a
fine-looking girl, very much in earnest.
—[Brooklyn Citizen.

T h e l*la jM o f t h e U t t l e I n d i a n OirlM
must be removed, or he will be extermin- then obtained for many years, has been
ated.—[Arizona. Star.
Ipractically abandoned, by reason of inWould the boys and girls in the fam
------------ —------------- fiuence brought to bear upon the Indian
R e m o v e T h e In d ia n s .
Department by religious fanatics, whose ilies to which the Word Carrier goes,
The recent outlook of San Carlos I n - : mistaken zeal was born of what they read like to hear something about the plays
dians has so shaken the public confidence and heard in Eastern lecture-rooms,from of the Indian children ? Perhaps some of
in the military being able to control res- j persons who by pen and tongue, flippantervation Indians that the general senti-j ly, but ignorantly, described the rigorous you will be surprised to find how nearly
ment expressed by Territorial news-pa- i treatment of Indians by whites of the their ways are like those pf the children
pers and conviction of citizens is, that frontier; that they simply regarded it a you know.
they must be removed to places far r e -!pastime to, kill Indians, when a moment’s
“ M'?s Biown ciin I go to tin} rtlV1111*?’
mote from Arizona, in order thatwayfar- reflection would have convinced them
ers and residents of the Territory can bo ' that jt >vas to the frontiermauV iutem t io I! “ Can I go to the Artesian well'.” 1 Then
secure from their forays and murderous j cultivate friendly relations. But never- j can I go outside the fence?” This IS the
assaults.
, tlieless, self-defence sometimes requires a ___ *.
. ,
The lied has the greatest confidence in repellant attitude, and just now it seems " i,y t le lttle Slrls talk occasionally , u hen
the wisdom and desire of Captain F. E. possible that a blow will be struck by way j they think they have been happy in the
as they can. For they
outside tlie yard only
is ion, so that is quite
have not proved as successful as his un- j —[Arizona Silver Belt.
a treat,
tiring watchfulness and jealous care
We therefore argue that the best and
]iut their yard is a good one to play in.
desired, and as an evidence of the trutli most sincere efforts of well-disposed peo- .. ■
!
b
. 1
of this, statement in their murderous at- j pie who seek to alleviate the mental dark. 18 a V<‘ T lar£e onei an<> *las two groups
tempt upon his life, at the time of the Iness of the savage Apaches, are not only ° f trees that make a nice shade, two or
wounding of Al. Seiber, his chief of useless, but a detriment to their advance-! three swings, a teeter board, and a littlt
scoufe, in the latter’s tent, in the inlinemine-1 ment^so ’long as they are permitted to re- bridge over a, gully
v
worn out by the water,
diate military encampment, at San Car- Jturn to their old haunts, old associations T *
lplish
1111
,ue
spring
los, -which shows a reckless disregard
-,rd of and pernicious influences. To accomplish 1,1 the
ithe ground is covered with
consequences that necessarily follow such j abiding good, the Indi
lians must tiecessa-1 flowers. There are violets and dandeloins,
aefe of violence—self-imposed
banishment rily
----------.. be transplanted
.----------tot( new scenes, n e w ; the purple buffalo bean, blue vetch, pink
°r « le,rit«d Punishment if aP P ^ c ” ded
j sun-oundings a»id new life, where a moral oxall9> and others, and the children gatliAmd yet there are philanthropists in tne restraint at all times subdues their desire
.
.....
East who excuse such fell deeds in an In-| for conquest and blood-shed, and the er and give away many a pretty little bodian, who would pursue a white man to |foundation for a testing civilization can quet without ever leaving the yard. In
the death for the commission of the same be laid with a hope that it is not all one corner they have made a cemetery
or a similar offense Such l « S ^ a™ a™ ! wasted energy ,«<} effort As the only forvarious littleani,mils that have d ie d ,nol supposed to have seen an Indian or j metiiod by whicfc those who take a deep
,.
...
’
even familiarized themselves with their j interest in the itature welfare o f the In- ^kitten, a chicken, a sparrow, and two or
mental attributes, for the reason they be-j <lians can hope for success, we urge them three more. Behind the woodpile they
'lieve that in all else than woodcraft the to cooperate witfii the people o f Arizona j have built of old boards, two little houses,
Tndian lives in mental darkness, which is to secure the removal of these tribes away
, ,
, , , ,,
, ,
urn the fact. He lias a healthy, perfect, from the scene, of their perpetual eon- each laI ? e ? nouSh, tl‘ hoId 8everal chi1'
anci sharpsighted mind, which at the;i fiicts where theire only ambition is to con- dren. The houses have roofs to keep oft
gambling table or in a horse trade e x celsq u er the advancing civilization and to ex- the sun, and here, with blocks of wood
th,«t of a Brother Jonathan. Its growth, j tend the field o f their barbarism. The for seats, and broken dishes to set their
however, is moulded by idleness, and it people of Ariaxsna do not ask their blood,
can not be said of an Apache, as it was of j but dbm axb tJreir removal, a«u where so table with, they play at keeping house.
The children often go to walk when
Forest, “ too much learning hath made j much is at stake, and the desires and inthee mad,” but, notwithstanding, lie is |terests of our people and the eastern hu- there is an older person to go with them.

tienee, for T have seen him sleeping flat
on his back in a doll’s cradle, with cov
erlets tucked down tightly over him.
The little boys know how to entertain
themselves too, in their own way, but I
have written enough for this time.— E. L.
in Word Carrier.
“ 'JTlie S t o r y o f M e tla ik u litlH ,* *

Tiik ChikUnn TiiUU i/c.icc/ , il.C organ of
tlie Reformed [Dutch) Church, contains
the following notice:
In “ The Story of Metlakahtla,” Mr.
Henry S. W ellcome gives an account of
William Duncan’s successful mission in
British Columbia on the North Pacific
coast, near Alaska. At least four-fifths
of the volume of aboutoOO pages are taken
up witli tlie history of long and increasing
complications with the Church Mission
ary Society, the Bishop of New Caledonia’
and the authorities of British Colum
bia. * * * The statement is entirely
ex parte, and is pervaded by a spirit of
bitter prejudice. There is possibly some
foundation for the complaint, in ecclesiatieal bigotry and prelatical assumption,
as well as in a lack of governmental sym
pathy witli tlie Indians. But it looks,
from this very statement itself, as if Mr.
William Duncan was a pretty difficult
man to get along with, and something of
a fanatic in the cause of “ liberalism.”
Without in Hie least detracting from
the excellent service which Mr. I)uuca;> ,
has done for the Metlakahtla Indians i\,b- ,
very evident that when lie assumed tv>set
aside the sacrament of the H oly < i#m- .
munion, instituted by Christ Hinisdfiuud
enjoined upon all His people, nbu tinn
had come for the Church Missionary So
ciety to set Mr. Duncan aside; tvn/li ulfitbe
complications seem to have arisen jiijqin
that point, W e do not accept Mr. Dun 
can’s charges of injustice against (lie Brit
ish Government or the Church Missionary
Society.
D id t h e I n d ia n s V o te *

Our object in again referring to the ne- I efforts to secune that which reason points j ahead a little way. Sudden!y I discover
On the lJth, Inst., an election was held
cessity of the removal of the iSan Carlos [ out as the only rational policy to pursue) ed that those before us were nowhere to
at Niobrara, Nebraska,over a county sent
A g e n c y Indians is promted by the desire j towards these wretched people.—[FLor■'
be seen. What has heeome of those chil matter, and the citizens,learning the In
for their advancement in the social scale, j ence Enterprise..
dren,” I asked. But a few steps forward dians at the Santee Agency were deRq to teach them the art in using a fork as a
pie-lifter, and accustom them to the sight j
The renegade Indians have all been explained the matter. They had thrown mined to exercise their right of fnuiuliiae
of a napkin, a butter knife, a finger bowl
captured ami are now cToselj* con^ned in themselves fiat upon the ground, in some under the Allotment bill, appealed to the
and a
itnie for their accustomed luxury of the guaid-house at San Carlos, and a niili- furrows made by running water, and were Indian office to prevent it. General Up- «
not pane
' lifting, and it is only by diverting
completely hidden by the sides of the fur sb:rv replied to a telegram from A. |i.
their attention'to new modes"of’ life ‘ that |w ill Pa88 «!>?“ *** offenses these Indians
they e a r n be made to forget human gore. iavt\ commuted, as they were enlisted rows and the grass. In a minute they IHolIiriV.h making tills protest, stating
Bv (heir removal from the scenes of j*C°uta, they were m the service of the |were up again; they only did it for fun, that under the laws of Nebraska all citi
their childhood to that locality where
cited States, and their, going out on the j to surprise us.
zens of the United States who have resid
wooden nutmegs, and basswood bacon-; u ar. l>atl1, was no®mucl> less,than treason
Wherever they go, they seem to find ed six months in tlie State, forty days in
|la)ns sire merchantable com modities,!
the government, and as such they
if not f'^.r
physically nr^mirrmnt
'ilrV h a b le tofVx,.thedr-ath
penalty or im- some plant that has a part that they can the county, and ton (lays in the ward or
they would be m orally,
o u tu j, U
lit',,
eat, and they enjoy the berries or roots precinct had the right to vote,and that un
benefitteA. Arizona would then rejoice in j
,
the liilTof(the crack of the rifle, while the I ..
alT aiso to indictment, trial, con- that they gather, greatly. Some of the der tlie Allotment act. the Santee Indians
Government would be annually benefit- ' J<'tion and its penalty imder the civil law fruits are really very nice. There are
were citizens of the United States, and
ted many hundred thousands of dollars i
tile ” lur.c*e!'. *,f Diehl and Grace,
teasaving
manyof cost of. supplies,
when)
can b.e mdieted in both Gila and gooseberries, blackberries, grapes, and must have the same privileges as other'
in
they have vanished from our sight, we, Pima counties, and may be, if the result! plums in their season. But the children citizens. Ex-Senator Van Wvol; tele
will not, like Rachel weeping for her of the deliberations of the court martial find somethin to browse upon at any time graphed here also to ask if Indians Were
will warrant. It is less thifn a month
allowed to vote, and was informed to-Aar
children, refuse to be comforted.
in theyear. Just now, the chief delicacy by the department that they were. A "viil
We have resided on the frontier (New since these Indians took the field and
Mexico and Arizona) for twenty-eight dashed down through Gila, Pinal and is the tipsinna or Indian turnip, a littl Hill was telegraphed by General Upshaw
“ T *Pima counties,
but so hotly were they white root, rather sweet and spicy, and a 9fo,lo'vs:
years, and during that time have familiard b "1
ized ourself with the Government’s m an-.
^ ,
troops that they found the children sometimes go out expressly
an-, P.Bri8U
fjB, e<*B;',
JUll, Agent, Sprinufield, Dakota: Refrain
atrement of the Indian, and while it lias j ,
aDd less hope of escape. It was
from active participation in election to lie
for
the
purpose
of
digging
these.
They
been most pacific and abounding in kind-I a 8
aKSr.essive, and quickly deterheld Aug. fit, and do not attempt to in
oeen most
p a e n .........
. mined campaign, find has added another also eat the bulb of the oxalis, rose hips, fluence Indians to vote or abstain from
ness
the Indian
isstill uncouth, indolent,
niche
of
honor
to
the
many
already
won
and sumac berries, and these last stay on voting. They should be left to follow
revengeful and savage; and while that is
the case, is it not reasonable that another by General Nelson A. Miles and his all winter, so that even in January and their own inclinations is the matter.
I
trusted
subordinates.—Arizona
Star.
system should be adopted that would
Th«-c Instructions to apply to the trader
February they find something they like. and agency employes also.
ameliorate their condition, by removing |
them to where they can be instructed in
it is the opinion of manv ofr the dear ! 0nelitU e gir! 0yen duS up a tulip bulb,
Gen. Upshaw says: “ We mean to as
industrial pursuits, and more cheaply j headed citizens of Arizona, that
at General j a.n d ;de
Itjisn’tbeoause they are hungry certain now whether Hie Allotment act
ed
for, „and
iniitime
rendered producers, jkt.
Miles
should
be given. full
power
to settle i either, but they
have always
1>eeu used to means anything for the Indians.”
.
in v
i o \ n t h n 1 a h n n l Kr n l n a a
.
v
: .......................■ ■
. .
...
*'
"
instead of a tax up™ the^Iahoring^ class, |the Indian problem in his military de j eating these things and they like them.
whose lives they are ready to sacrifice, i partment.
R e t u r n iiifr f r o m » T o u r In A la s k a .
The question is asked, in all sincerity, 1 General Miles is on the grounds, lie
They play with dolls in the house, and
and in the belief that reasonable men will ' understands the Indian question as well among the possessions of the twenty-four
On the !>th of August, the steamer
acquiesce in the proposition, that its ac-| as any living man, lie has met witli more
Olympian arrived at Tacoma W . T.,
ceptance by the government will not only j substantial success in subduing the girls, there are dolls of all materials from
idian, but
DUj the
iik white
wimt man a
aibenefit the Indian,
1- i savage tribes of the different territories wax to rags. Some of the girls have made from Alaska bringing back Senators
so, the Indiani most, ioi the icason that than any other soldier, and as such his quite large and good-looking rag dolls, Cameron, of Pennsylvania; Vest, of
ker pray and ai ways aggres- judgment ought to be allowed to prevail, and nearly all are capable qf making and Missouri; and Farw ell,of Illinois; Gover
being the weak
General
sive, he must teventually _pass away and I If President Cleveland will give
__ __
in a few more decades occupy a place in I Miles unlimited power he will determine dressing little ones. They make more nors Swineford, of Alaska; and Houser,
history as one of the losf tribes. Such be-I the Apache question of Arizona for all than they need for their own use, for they of Montana; Elliott F. Shepherd, of the
ing the case, the moral responsibility time to come, and the Star believes if the sometimes give their teachers little rag New York bar; President Gilman, of the
resting upon the Government is great and ) matter is presented properly to the presi- dolls as tokens of their love. They cut John Hopkins Unversity; President Dyer,
behooves it to accept the alternative of j dent, he will not long hesitate in the mat- and make their dolls’ clothes very well, of tlie Howard Unversity; President
either removing them, as suggested, or) ter.—Arizona Star.
Abott, of tlie Wisconsin Central Railway;
and dress them, as they themselves dress, Attorney Bliss, of 'Washington; Miss
become a party to their rapid decim a-;
_
.......... ....
Edwards, of tlie Mount Holyoke Semi
G°n.
. . ,
.
I The Arizona Champion speaking of the in true American fashion.
But sometimes the loving remembrance nary; President Butler, of the New York
The removal of the Chmcahuas front! Indians on the San Carlos reservation,
Arizona to Florida is a striking example |says: “ We have among us, located upon of their homes will show itself in their Training College, and many others of
of the benefits arising from their separ- one of the fairest portions of the terri- play. One day I met half a dozen or more distinction from all parts of this country
and England. They say the scenery was
ation from their bloody haunts to become ' tory, a set of murdering, thieving red
worderful.
The
’ gold
“ hewers of wood and drawers of water.” j devils, who are fed and clothed bv the little girls with their dolls upon their something
There their turbulent spirits are at rest government, to live In idleness, exeept- backs supported by a shawl, just as the In mountains of Douglass Island were
and their hands, instead of being incarna-1 jng when they are on marauding expedi- dian mothers carry their babies; and on particularly astonishing. Alaska’s In 
dined with pioneer’s blood, have become |tions killing citizens whose honest labor another day, I saw a little girl carrying dians they found far advanced in civiliz
ation and Christianity. Liberal con
callous from the accustomed use of farm- contribute to the support of their brutal
ing Implements. We cite the removal o f , lives. Their removal is demanded at in the same way, the great, good-natured tributions were made by tlie exeurionists
the Keminoles from the Everglades of once.
The people of Arizona care not black cat that belongs at the Birds’ nest. tortile Indian schools, and the senators
Florida, the Sac and Fox Indians from whether they are planted several feet Ditto, the cat, seemed perfectly content promised co-operation in still further en
larging them. The party witnessed tlie
Iowa, the Modoes from California, and |under the ground, tlie surface of which
other tribes from various locations, a s ! they are a curse to, or whether they are ed. He had one paw on each shoulde,] departure of an Indain fleet of six sail
having resulted in permanent good to In-1 removed to some place where they can do just as a child carried in that way would boats from Metlaeatla, British Columbia,
dians as well as whites.
j no harm, but one or the other must be be likely to place its hands. I think how for Port Chester, Alaska, being an advance
division of a thousand Indians, who s e e k
The policy of the Government which [ done, quickly.”
ever, that Ditto is a cat of unusual pa- better homes in our country.
j

I

j

its Apache wards on the reservation, but reservation, they want peace, and they Indian civilization of the Indian Terri
ask protection, as they are taxed to sup tory. There it is made manifest that more
our pleadings have been in vain.
H ow long in the name of justice, we port the government which maintains progress has been made in tlie direction of
A Few E x tr a c ts .
ask, will the Washington government these armed Apaches on the reservation. civilization than can be shown by any In
That there cannot be peace as long as a dian tribe outside of that territory.
For more than ten years the Star has turn a deaf ear to the people of Arizona. single tribe of Apaches are allowed to re
No better illustration of the policy
This Indian question is of all others the
urged and maintained that there could be most important before the country. M il main on the San Carlos reservation, is could be desired than that presented by
made
evident
by
the
last
outbreak.—
—there would be, no permanent settle-1 lions of dollars are expended annually to
those Indians to-day. The fiery Chero
Arizona Star.
kee, the blood-thirsty Indian warrior of
ment of the Indian Question in Arizona Icarry on a policy which is a failure for
the southwest, the Seminoles of Florida,
as long as the San Carlos reservation was j both the Indians and the government.
When will the government listen to tlie the Chickasaws, Qreeks and other equally
The voice of humanity on the frontier
maintained with the Apache tribes there
voiee
of
experience
of
the
,frontier?
For
formidable and unconquerable Indians
declare that the final solution of the In 
on.
It has held that the only true and dian problem is the removal of the In years the people of Arizona and New were subdued, tamed and civilized by the
Mexico
have
been
petitioning
and
plead
policy of removal. "
permanent settlement o f this vexed prob- |dians to a far distant section of country;
ing with the Washington government
Strange that an intelligent government
leiu was in the removal of these Indians and until this is done every Indian fed that the Indian policy which quartered
could and would shut its eyes to this solu
clothed by the government on the
to the Indian Territory, or to some other and
Indians
on
isolated
reservations,
is
full
tion of the question which was so success
reservation should be forbidden to carry
view of their old haunts, and scenes of fully carried out within the last century.
•section of the country, far removed from fire arms.
their
historic
outrages
was
wrong,
and
their old haunts in Arizona.
The press
This is what the people of Arizona and could never result in the permanent solu Strange that the government should al
and the people of Arizona have joined in New Mexico ask, and they expect that tion of the Indian problem, or insure low so many thousands of lives to be sac
rificed in its territories, millions of dol
this policy.
They have time and time their request will receive respectful con safety to tlie settlers.
lars worth of property destroyed by sav
again during the last ten years assembled sideration at the hands of the Washing
The people of these territories have de ages and many more millions drawn from
together in every settlement of the terri ton government. If not, then some other j clared time after time by public resolu the public treasury in putting down In
tory and issued petitions to the Washing remedy will , have to be adopted.— Itions and through the press, that the San dian wars and maintaining its soldiers on
ton government, passed resolutions de Arizona Star.
Carlos reservation was a standing menace the frontier and accomplishing little, save
cla rin g their grievances and praying for
to the people of these territories, and that the extermination of the Indians at such
For many years the friends of the as long as an Apache was quartered there a great sacrifice of blood and treasure.
succor.
These resolutions have been
published in the press oi the country and Apaches claimed that the whites of Ari- , on, the Indian question in these terri
And instead of carrying out generous,
the people of the east, north and south are zona were the cause of our Indian trou- j tories could not be fully settled.
beginning to realize the true status ol the bles, that the territory subsisted upon ; When Geronimo and his band of cut humane, economical and practical policy
of Jefferson and Jackson, the scheme of
policy the federal government has been government contracts, and the more fre
was banished from the territory, planting a score of small reservations in
pursuing in this all important public quent the Indian troubles the greater the throats
our
people
drew
a
sigh
of
relief.
W
e
be
question.
It is true this administration number of troops required and as a neces lieved the beginning of the new policy so all of the territories,upon which a few
has made great strides towards the true sary consequence, more contracts given long prayed for had been inaugurated. tribes were placed, fed, clothed, drilled
solution of the vexed question, and the out and more money put into circulation But it stopped with the removal only of and armed, has proved the most expen
sive, suicidal and bloody system ever
people of Arizona and New Mexico, have by soldiers.
a single tribe. For this, however, we re
great hopes that the policy of removal of
Such was the argument advanced by the joiced, and the press and the people ex dreamed of. These reservations are al
all the Apache tribes will be adopted as humanitarians and other friends of the pressed great satisfaction that so much ways established in a section of country
the policy.
Apaches during a quarter of a century, had been accomplished. Yet we have well-known to the tribes of Indians loca
But we who have withstood the mur and every old citizen of Arizona knows not felt secure because of past experience. ted thereon, hence the temptation to sally
forth on their old war trails. They are
derous reservation policy for nearly how utterly baseless, were these charges,
fact of several thousand Apaiihes, armed, which is another inducement for
twenty years are growing very tired, and but they were accepted as true, until the The
nearly all armed with guns, settled on the them to satisfy old revenges, and while
patience through so many years of tri X>ress and the people of Arizona, by agita San Carlos reservation, surrounded by
bulation, cannot well be termed a virtue. tion and by resolutions declared that the ranches and settlements has continued to tlie warriors are raiding on the settlers,
The Washington government has been true and only just resolution of the be a standing menace, and io! our fears to those who remain behind on the reserva
again appealed to by our people to come Apache queation'was to be found in their be realized. The red fiends are again on tion reinforce them with ammunition and
to our relief. W ill it heed our petition in removal from the territory into an entire the war path, and a tribe from whom all warriors and keep them informed.
this all important consideration?
ly pew country, strange to them and far supposed there was the least to fear are
Verily these reservations throughout
distant from their old home and haunts the very ones who are now murdering our the territories are naught else save cities
in
the
mountains
of
Arizona.
This
of refuge for blood-thirsty demons, who
people and laving waste the country.
The San Carlos Indian reservation has
been established nearly fifteen years, dur proved to be a flank movement on the
Is this not another evidence of the fal issue forth, periodically like Bengal
eastei'n
friends
of
the
Apache,
and
was
a
tigers from their lairs in 'the forest, and
ing all that period there is not a single
lacy of the present Indian policy?
when driven to the wall they find safety
instance of an Indian being molested complete contradiction to their argument
W ill the Washington government nev in retreat to these cities of refuge.
that
the
Apache
wars
were
brought
on
by
much less killed within the limit of the
er
listen
to
tlie
voice
of
experience
pro
reservation bv the whites.
Not a single the settlers that they might fatten on claimed on the frontier ?
The reservation system has proven a
Indian has been disturbed in his quiet or army contracts, for it was evident that if
This Indian question can never be set failure from every point of view, it is
repose, not a hoof or head of stock has the Indians were removed, there would
fearfully expensive, it does not advance
been stolen from them, neither has any be little use for the presence of troops in tled until the Indians are removed to an t he Indian in civilization, it is a constant
entirely new country, far from the old
attempt been made to disturb these In  Arizona.
menace to the settlers which surround
Two years ago the editor of the Star had haunts, far from, the historic scenes of them, preventing the development of the
dians in any way.
They have been well
fed, clothed and sheltered by the govern an interview with President Cleveland their forefathers, far from the familiar country. The myriad isolated reserva
ment, and yet during these years they on the subject of our Indian troubles, and trails, mountain fastnesses’ canyons and tion system has not a single feature to rec
have been constantly raiding forth on our the president then stated that the country mountain gorges; the graves of their sires ommend it, and many to condemn it.
people, murdering and plundering them, had been led to believe that the people of Iand more recent scenes of their brutal
On the other hand the system of colon
and destroying their property.
More Arizona had brought on these Indian j murders. No other remedy will prove izing, transplanting and centralizing all
than a dozen forays have been made by troubles that they might profit by govern- } lasting, no other solution of the problem Indians in a section of the country far re
the Indians of this reservation upon ment contracts incident to the presence I will prove permanent.—Arizona Star.
moved from the land of their birth and
tlie people, laying waste the country of active military forces in the territory.
history, lias many things to recommend
O is e r in T lic n i.
and terrorizing the settlers. W hy is this? The president held in liis hand the resoldit. Til fact we repeat, it is the only sys
W hy are these savages not content tions passed by the society of Arizona i Disarm the Apaches and you have them tem which has given any satisfactory, re
with an abundance of food, shelter and Pioneers and of various meetings which conquered, not only this, but you will sults in favor of either the Indians or the
clothing as provided them in their reser had just been held throughout the terri make them self-sustaining. There only government.—[Arizona Star.
tory, and in every set of resolutions the desire at present is to dispose of the farm
vation homes ?
W hy is it that the spirit of murder ra strongest prayer was,that all the Apaches j ing implements generously furnished
pine and death clings to them, notwith be removed from the San Carlos reserva them by a trusting government for the
The people of Arizona are anxious to
standing the kind and considerate treat tion to the Indian Territory or some other j purpose of obtaining money to purchase have General Miles urge the policy of
ment of the government?
Does it not far distant country.
cartridges and ammunition with which to transplanting the Arizona Indians. They
appear evident something is radically
This request of the people of Arizona, plunder and raid. The proposition is sim believe his practical mind will see this
wrong' in the policy of the government in so generally expressed, struck President ple and plain : Take the arms from these remedy as the most certain and perma
its treatment of these Indians ?
Cleveland with much force, and in refer San Carlos Apaches and our Indian trou nent in its results. One thing is certain
Let us see. These savages are main ring to the fact lie stated that it was evi bles will cease. They do not need guns for the change could not make these Indians
tained on a reservation, clothed and shel dent the people of Arizona had been the purpose of harvesting'crops. There any worse then they are, and the proba
tered, and every one of them armed to the grossly misrepresented, as their resolu is no wild game on the reservation, nor in bilities are they would be much changed
teeth with the most improved guns and tions all pointed to a desire to have the fact in any part of the Territory, and to for the better. To this our eastern friends
large supplies of fixed ammunition; why Indians removed from the territory, and tell the truth we would like to ask the wlm have more faith in, and sympathy
should they he allowed to be thus armed? the Star has no doubt but what the resolu government what object they have in per with the Apaches than the white men of
They are fed by the government and cer tions of the people of Arizona on this sub mitting these people to bear arms? They the frontier, the Mar would say to them :
tainly do not 'need arms to secure their ject was the initial point of President are entirely safe on or off of the reserva “ You should urge the policy of trans
food from the forests or mountains. They Cleveland’s new Indian policy which tion. No one would molest them if they planting these Indians in another soil and
have never been molested by white men placed Geronimo and his band far beyond j were unharmed. The fact of the matter climate as Arizona is getting pretty hot
,on the reservation, hence arms are not the limits of Arizona.
is that the government is entirely respon for them, their treachery and broken
necessary to defend themselves against
But the eastern sentimentalists have |sible for the murder of our citizens by the promises have become so frequent, that
.civilization. It is but natural for the In- now adopted another tact, they declare { Indians, there is no dodging the question it is now seriously discussed throughout
diamto be more easily excited to acts of the. people of Arizona desire to nave the as they feed, clothe and protect them on the terrhory, the necessity of planting
revenge for fancied wrongs if lie lias a Apaches removed from the San Carlos j the reservation, and they can advance no them in the territory. So you see, dear
Winchester rifle in his hands, than if he reservation because the- whites want tile excuse for allowing them to carry arms friends how it is with lari'the poor In
has but a bow and arrow.
lands of the reservation.
Now every other than to kill tlie settlers of .Arizona. dians. You see this Indian business is
It is much easier for the Indian to see citizen of Arizona knows the allegation is It will not cost the government a dollar resolving itself into one of two solutions,
his way clear if he. contemplates a raid, not true, that it is as false as the state- i to disarm them, and the people of Arizona their removal and transplanting in some
if he has a good rifle and plenty of am ment so often made that the people of this demand that it be done. Now if the pres section of the country far removed from
munition, than without them.
territory brought on the Apache wars for } ent administration is sincere in its desire Arizona or the sudden pl anting of the last
The Apache Indian is by nature blood
to see justice the opportunity is at hand. one of them in Arizona soil ; tlie first
thirsty, murderous and destructive; thus profit.
The Star knows whereof it speaks when Disarm the Apaches, and if barm conies proposition lias the maj ority of advocates
is it not plain that the Government is
to a single one of them hold the people of j in this territory. Should the govern ment,
culpable in thus allowing them to be it says that the only object tlie people the Territory responsible. They are law- j however turn a deaf ear to the prays of tlie
armed?
Is it not the principal cause have in view in asking the removal of abiding, energetic, progressive people, j people, history will doubtless’ repeat
which led to these almost annual forays of these Apaches from San Carlos, is pro and have no quarrel with these Apaches |itself, as it has in the early settlement of
the San Carlos Apaches? No one who has tection from their murderous raids, for as long as they will obey the laws of our j every state from Maine to California and
studied the situation from personal o h -; they know these Indians are acquainted coun try .—Tombstone Epitaph.
that verdict of history always has been
servation can doubt this.
W ill any per-1 with everv trail, valley and mountain, as
that tlie Indians must submit to the march
son suppose for a moment that these well as the hiding places for hundreds of
Tlie nearest approach to the solution of j of,civilization, or they must join the buf
Apaches would dare go on the war path |miles around, and they can never be held
falo and other wild animal of the forest
with naught but bows and arrows to car- j permanently on a reservation in a coun the Indian question was that suggested by |which sink out of sight as civilization apry on a war of death ? They would not |try with which they are so well ac Thomas Jefferson, afterwards urged by |proaches.
,
. j Madison and Monroe carried out by Pres
last ten days. Then is not the duty of [ quainted.
Colonization is the only policy which
the government plain? Should it not as j If tlie government wishes to maintain ident Jackson, which was the removal of
will save the Indians from early and toa first step to peace disarm every Indian j this reservation, let it locate other tribes all the troublesome Indians of the south I! tal
extermination.
o n the San Carlos reservation?
There} thereon—tribes from other territories west to what is now known as the Indian
cannot be a single legitimate reason given who are strangers to Arizona,, her moun Territory, a country far removed from | Do you see it now, dear Christian friends
in favor of these Indians retaining rifles tain trails and hiding places. There will their old hunting grounds, their rivers, of the crowded eastern cities? If you do
and other fire arms,, and for the govern be little danger of 'their going on raids forests and hills, in which were pictured not, then put yourself in tlie place of the
ment to maintain them on the reserva through a country witli which they are to them all the legends, superstitions and i settlers of Arizona if you can, and view it
tion in possession of these weapons of unacquainted, and the transplanting of deeds of heroism of their forefathers for |from their standpoint, and bring to your
death, is simple making itself acoesssory Indians of the north of Arizona will soon many generations, in fact the history of aid tlie practical lessons taught by one hun
to every crime the Apache fiends com wilt their war spirit and bring them un their race, the graves of their sires, and dred and fifty years,and observe carefully
the scenes of their birth.
der subjection.
j the inevitable conclusions of the present
mit,
.
The result of that policy is apparent to j status of 'Indian affairs in the southwest.
The people of Arizona don’t want the
Time and again the press of Arizona
day.
It
stands
out
in
bold
relief
in
the
1There is butone of two results—the Indian
has plead with the government to disarm lands embraced within the San Carlos
A R IZ O N A

AND T H E
Q U E S T IO N .

IN D IA N

“ Now I want every body to know that
“ Getting along very nicely.”
“ Rather slow, in moving but seems al
I am very well and happy out in the
ways very willing to do as told.”
‘ We have no fault to find with FI like to work very much I
“ He is very attentive at Sunday school He is slow, but willing and does the best country.
also inform you that I like my place. T
S T A N D IN G O F F E R .
he can.”
and takes an interest in his w ork.”
am trying to do my best.”
“ C-------- has been very satisfactory this
“ T --------- was a little slow- a few days,
For ONE new subscriber to the Mousing Stak, we will
“ i am getting along very nicely with
give the person sending it a photographic group of the 1;> but is doing much better again.”
month.”
! Mr C----- and also about my work. I am
Carlisle Indian Printer l»oys. on a card 4 ^ x 0 % inches, worth
“ Better help than many white boys willing to learn all I can about farming
“ Very ambitious to learn everything.”
20 cents when sold' by itself. Name and tribe of each boy
given,
business some day I may have my own
“ He is improving and seems more ac that we can get.”
(Persons wishing the above premium will please enclose tive.”
“ J-------- is a very good boy. I only Ifarm and go right to work and not to dea 1-cent stamp to pay postage-)
“ Improving very slow in his talk, some wish there was more white boys as good.” ; pend on anybody to work for me.”
For TWO, TWO PHOTOGRAPHS, one showing a group o kinds of work is very slow about learn
“ He is doing fairly well for a boy who
“ I go school every week and I like go
Pueblos as they arrived in wild dress, and another of the sa^ie
has never been out before.”
to Sunday School.”
pupils three years after ; or, two Photographs showing a still ing.”
more marked contrast between a Navajoe as he arrived in
“ She does her work well and we think,
“ I think this is very best place to stay,
“ As a general thing he tries to do his
native dress, and as he now looks, worth 20 cents a piece.
is trying to do the best she can.”
with Mrs. T.----- She is very kind lady.
work well, and is well behaved.”
(Persons wishing the above premiums will please en
“ He likes his place and would like very I am really glad and contented with my
“ E-------- has given excellent satisfac
close 2-cent stamp to pay postage-)
heart because I had such a good place
tion, is quiet, industrious and handy. I much to stay.”
For THREE, we offer a GROUP or tiik whole school on
this tim e.”
know
of
no
bad
habits.”
“
Rather
slow
but
reliable.”
9x14 inch card. Faces show distinctly, worth sixty cents.
I want to stay at Carlisle till my time
“
W
e
like
J-------as
well
as
ever,
and
“ Has worked well and been very satis
(Persons wishing the above premium will please send
fully up. Then I go back out west, but
think he is learning English fast.”
factory, done all that was required of is
5 cents to pay postage-)
I must not fall back to the old ways again.
“ Has done very well and capable of him.
Unless the required postage accompanies the names we will
N o! N o! I will try to stand in new ways
take it for granted that the premium is not desired.
1doing any work on a farm; a good indus
“ Has been a very good boy, have no and I will try to bring uncle and father
triou s boy.”
up in new ways instead of in old way.
fault to find with h im .”
“ W -------- is doing all right.
“ J-------- is a very good boy, would like No S ir: they shall not pull me back again.
W H A T FA R M E R S A S D O T H E R S, H A T IN G
They are a great deal older than I am but
“ He is very good, never left the place, him to remain all winter.”
OTJR P U P I E S I N C H A R G E , S A Y
I know the right way now so I must
but once without permission.
OP TH EM .
“ Obedient, willingand extragood b oy." teach them.”
“ Generally obedient and industrious.”
“
W
e
give
him
credit
for
being
a
very
“ I do the best I can while 1 am here
“ W --------has done all J could expect
“ Is a happy little girl.”
good worker.”
in this excellent place.”
him to do, being industrious, obedient,
,
“
She
is
learning
to
cook
real
nicely;
“ Obedient, willing and a very good
always willing, and ready to do what is
“ I am getting along- very well with my
made some very good bread this week all b oy.”
required of him, and very trusty.”
work. I do a great part of the cooking
“
Is
rather
moody,
at
times
and
disposed
herself.”
and washing, I have learned how to bake
“ He has been disobedient and imperti
“ Has reached the heights of her ambi to be from home more than so agreeable.” bread since I came and to do a great many
nent and I think needs a man’ s control."
“ Plas done very well, a little careless little things.”
“ Suits me so well and think so much tion to be a good bread baker; spends her
“ I tell you the truth 1 love to work on
of her, will be sorry when time conies to spare time, reading, and improving her once or twice, but takes reproof well.”
self.”
farm.”
“ W orks very w ell.”
part with her.”
“ I-------- does not seem to take as much
“ Does not attend Sunday School or
“ I am always well and happy and wish
“ I think he has tried to do right but
you all the same.”
church.”
has been led astray on a few occasions.” interest in her work and is very slow.”
•‘M-------- is evidently anxious to become
“ I am learning how to make bread.
“ Not quite as good as before likes to
“ He has given entire satisfaction.”
a thoroughly good house-keeper, and r run about too m uch.”
“ I am right well and I am willing to do
“ Gives very good satisfaction :he seems think with good prospect of success.
“ Is learning very fast; can do ail kind tlie best I can, while I am here for my
to want to do what is right in every re
“ He is learning fast to do all kinds of of work.”
v own good.”
spect.”
work.”
This week I have made the bread while
“ She never has been imprudent,”
G
“ W ------- is kind and obliging and
“ He has not used tobacco, to my knowl
pleasant; the only draw-back is his
“ As household domestics, they liiay be Mrs. B-------- was away, and I think
edge, since he has bepn here."
slowness.”
pronounced models.
They are willing it is very nice for us girls to learn how to
“ I have nothing but good to say of him ; and ready, attentive and efficient. They make bread. 1 am very fond of making
“ Very good boy. Is learning to do
perfectly satisfactory in every respect.” exchange duties regularly and frequently the bread, and learn to cook, too.”
farm work very fast.”
“ He learns fast and tries to do all he of their own accord but always supple
“ Is obedient. Industrious and takes
The schopl at Otoe Agency, I. T., under
quite an interest in the growing of vege can and bids fair to make an excellent ment one another, so no gap is allowed be
tween them, and we haAre no occasion to the management of Mr Hutchinson Supt.
hand after more practice.”
tables.”
“ I-Ie has been satisfactory in every re note omission. They are extremely anx and Miss I)e Knight teacher plainly
“ She is obedient and does her work
spect, and is a good and competent farm ious to please. They are making com ranks above the average of agency
w ell.”
mendable progress, as house keepers, and
schools.
“ She is fairly industrious and iearns the hand.”
also in knowledge and use of English.”
“ He is doing nicely.”
method of work right smart.”
The following programme of their clos
“ Pie is getting along nicely.”
“ He is faithful and does the best he
ing- exercises held June 20th conies to us
July
31,
’87.
“ He is a nice quiet boy and seems ready
cam ”
C a p t . R . H . P r a t t — M y D e a r S i r :— printed on a neat card and both by its get
“ Does her work well, and is always to spring, when asked to do anything.”
W e feel so well pleased w ith .R -------- up and contents shows a spirit of enter
“ Getting along right well.”
w illing.”
that the space on the report cards is not
“ Making steady progress and trying to sufficient to allow of a full report, so: f prise it gives us pleasure to recognise.
“ Y -------- is doing very well, except at
May others be encouraged to do like
plowing which he picks up very slow ly.” do w ell.”
write you by letter.
During the month he lias been engaged wise.
“ Is entirely satisfactory in regard to
“ Can place more confidence in him
conduct; have never seen her out of hu at all sorts of farm work, a, great portion
Program.
than my white helper.”
the time with horses, and has proved
“ He has to be told several times before mor and never heard an unpleasant re of
Vacation Song,................... By the School.
his
ability
to
handle
them
when
hitched
mark
from
her.
Is
particularly
interest
doing the work assigned him arid then
Address of Welcome,...By W illie Harper.
don’t half do it. He abuses the cattle and ed in learning to cook, and is learning to the various machines, equally as well Oration, “ Our Country,” By Jos. DeRoin.
as
the
white#;
indeed,
we
selected
him
in
struck me in the face, I had to use him very fast.”
Song, “ Twittle, Twittle, Little
“ It is with regret that I cannot report preference to our white help, because lie
rough. He is very impudent.”
B ird,” .........By Twelve Little Girls.
is
by
far
the
most
careful
and
painstak
“ He is learning to work very fast, can her efforts in improvements, for her last ing. An excellent trait of his, is, rapid
R E C IT A T IO N , T H E SEASONS.
month, equal to the previous ones. She
do almost, any kind of work on a farm .”
has grown careless in many respects, not ity with which he acquires a knowledge Spring-,.................................... Mary White.
“ He lias done his work very well withstanding repeated corrections.”
of things.
Summer,........................... Lulu Anderson.
If once shown how to do a thing,he seld Autum n,.......................Catharine DeRoin.
through the harvest.”
“ I find S----- some help, but she is very om requires a second instruction. His W inter,........................................iosie Dent.
“ He uses tobacco and uses bad language
slow, am sorry to remark, she does not habits are all that can be desired, and Dialogue, “ Always Too Late,”
and swears when he is with our boys.”
could be imitated by many raised in civ
always tell the truth.”
By Four Boys and Four Girls.
“ P-------- is a smart boy.”
“ I have had a little skirmish or two ilization, with advantage.
SONG
A
N
D
CH
ORU S, W H A T T H E L A M B K IN
“ A-------- is growing more careless and with my little boy, but when he was
W e endeavored to treat him as we do
S A ID .
indifferent as it nears time for him to naughty, he said he was sorry and one of our family, and it seems to have
Recitation “ The Lost Children,”
leave. He has never yet learned to de wanted, to do right, and so that ended it had a good effect.
By John Mincus and Tom Young.
pend upon him self.”
On the Fourth of July, lie was permit
all, and he is good as any boy could be
ted to go, with some other boys, to Phila Dialogue, “ Playing Secretary,”
“ He is not saucy, but very sullen and expected to be.”
By Eight Boys.
delphia, to celebrate the day.
m oody.”
“ A m perfectly satisfied with her con
I have endeavored to impress upon him Recitation,“ What a Small Boy is W orth,”
“ Is thoughtful and careful.”
duct.”
By Eddie Itubedeaux.
the truths of total abstinence from ail in
“ Y -------- has not been working or doing
“ Always happy, slow at work, but toxicants and have set. him the example, Song and Chorus, “ Old Crispin,”
as. well,and has shown much temper.”
By Ten Boys.
does it w ell.”
as I am a radical temperence advocate**
“ Inclines to grumble when set to work,
When we have visitors, I always have Recitation, “ I ’m Going to Grandma’s,”
“ Have no fault to find with him in
By Gusta La Due.
or talks when told wliat to do.”
him talk to them, thus giving to them
any w ay.”
*
Dialogue, “ Water-melon Pickles,”
“ Smokes, chews when from home.
“ Slow to commence, is doing better and him a chance to form a better opin
By Ruth Harragarra and Clarence Rich.
ion of each other.
Wants to run at nights.”
now.”
One thing I am convinced of, i. c., if all Recitation, “ Sensible,”
“ Excellent good.”
“ Is willing and industrious, but high Indians can be made equal to him they
By John Do Roin.
“ Does real well blit not as good as last tempered at times.”
Ishould and shall have the rights of suf Trio and Full Chorus,
month.”
“
Mother,
I
have
Heard
Sweet Music.”
“ Is willing and industrious anxious to frage, for lu‘ is far in advance of the
“ B-------- has shown much temper this learn.”
greater portion of the people emptied on Dialogue,“ Master Moatand Master Goat,”
By Hibbord James arid JacobB .H aw k.
“ Is very willing and industrious but our shores from foreign countries.
month, arid when corrected is often saucy
May your good work continue and bear
P A R T IN G ; HONG.
and lias not done as well as usual in other slow.”
Yours truly,
Tableau, The Present and Future of Our
ways.”
“ W illing to learn, sometimes a little much fruits)
New Citizen.
“ I think S-------- is improving in many discontented.”
respects.”
“ I----- can do very nicely but her dis
W H A T OUR P U W M
W R IT E US FROM
The East Oregonian has this: “ The
“ We like her better. She seems to un position is hard to contend with.”
T IIE IR P E A C E S ON F A R M S .
.
derstand more, and we are in hope to get
“ She does her work neatly and is
debts of dead Indians are paid by their
along if she continues to improve as fast anxious to learn everything about nice
as she has the last two months.”
“ I never have much time to Avrite relatives," said an ex-merchant on Main
house keeping. We can say nothing but
street Monday. “ W hen Anderson and
letter’s to any one.”
“ A-------- is riot inclined to save his in her praise.”
“ W e are getting along nicely all the Bernhard,” he continued,” killed an In 
m oney.”
“ Moves very slow and sometimes does
time, we have harvest over now, we don’t dian several years ago he owed nje $345.
“ Hasgone away without my permission not mind very well what is told her.”
and lias been smoking.”
“ M----- is honorable in every action.” have much to do. .1 work around the Since that time $330 of this amount have
house most of the time.”
been paid me by his relatiAres. Kentucky
“ Very satisfactory in every respect.”
“ A good girl.”
“ Let me tell you that I am well and! died the other day owing me $50. Already
“ Conduct good when at home, and sel
“ I think she tries 1to do well and does happy with these good folks.”
his relatives have approached me on the
dom away.”
generally, though I find I need to be
“ I am getting along pretty well also I subject and made arrangements to pay
positive with her.”
“ Very satisfactory in every respect.”
am trying to talk English all the time and J the amount, ft is a law with them to pay
“ She is always well and helps us at I always try to learn about the farm.”
“ He is very willing to do what he is re
j the debts of their dead relatives and they
never break it. I am sure of getting my
quired though it is difficult to make him whatever we are doing, good baker.”
“
I
hope
I
shall
stop
fooling
now.”
money if an Indian, dies owing me, but
understand.”
“ S----- is always a good girl and always
“
I
am
getting
improved
how
to
be
a
j
when'a white man dies leaving no proper
“ W e are liking- him better now, at first well, willing kind and gentle.”
farmer
boy
this
tim
e.”
ty, no matter how rich his relatives are, I
he was very sullen and would not obey.”
“ Does well and seems to be happy and
“ I am try hard to learn English w ell.” rnever expect to get a cent. There is a
“ M—-— is doing- very well, I have, no contented.”
“ I tel! you I have a very niee home.ij*:great deal of good about a dead Indian,
com pi ai n t to, make-”
“ Very good and willing boy, takes
anyhow,” said the ox-merchant, as he
“ He seems satisfied and is obedient, learning quick and not lazy and appears Sometimes I feel like to stay here ford closed his conversation and walked away.
ever.”
1
I,. i t s l o w . ”
to'be happy.”
'I
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